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Frontispiece: Alpha spectrometer in the laboratory of the 

Quaternary Research Dating Unit (QUADRU), CSIR, where the 

research work contained in this thesis was undertaken . The 

multichannel analyser (centre) displays the alpha spectra 

obtained from the sources placed inside the copper tubes (bottom) 

which also house the surface-barrier semiconductor detectors. 



ABSTRACT 


Chemically precipitated calcium carbonates can be dated by means of 

the 230Th build-up that is produced from co-precipitated 234U. In 

the case of terrestrial carbonates such as calcretes the calculation of an 

a~e is often hampered by the presence of uranium and thorium derived from 

the detrital component of the sample. Various methods have been used in 

order to solve this problem, but they all have limitations. In this 

thesis the possibility is investigated of obtaining meaningful dates by 

sequential leaching of the carbonate, using material from the Kuiseb 

River, Namibia. 

Different methods of data analysis are applied to the results 

obtained. The best method of correcting the 230Th/234 U ages was 

found by comparison with the 14C ages of five samples. The corrected 

230Th/ 234 U ages of the other Kuiseb samples were calculated using 

the best correction method. 

Obtainin~ corrected 230Th/234 U ages may be used in interpreting 

climatic changes in the last 350 000 years, although at present too few 

data are available from the Kuiseb River valley. This study, however, 

shows that it is possible to obtain reasonably corrected ages from single 

carbonate samples that contain initial detrital contamination. 
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Conventions used 

The concentration of radioactive isotopes are expressed in terms of 

their specific activities, viz. in dpmjkg. Thus ratios, such as 

230Th/234 U, are always activity ratios and not ratios of atom numbers. 

Activities (dpmjkg) and concentrations (ppm) are expressed with 

respect to the initial total sample mass, as in Ku et al. (1979). 

Names of dating methods are used and abbreviated as in current 

literature, viz. the 230Th/234 U dating method rather than ionium dating, 

and 14C for the radiocarbon dating method. The chemical leaching proce

dures are also named as in the current literature, for instance L/L for 

the so-called Leachate/Leachate method. 

C-numbers, ego C-1117, are sample numbers as used in the Quadru 

laboratory, C.S.l.R., where the laboratory work for this study was carried 

out. 230Th/234 U analysis numbers are denoted as U-400. 14C analysis 

numbers are preceded by Pta-, ego Pta-1862. 

Ages of less than 100 000 years are rounded to the nearest 100 years, 

while greater ages are rounded to the nearest 1000 years. 

iii/ 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1. THE 230Th/234U DISEQUILIBRIUM DATING METHOD 

TIle 230Th/234U method of calcium carbonate tates has 

to be a most useful technique. The method is based on the radio

active di ibrium that exists between uranium, which is co-precipitated 

with calcium from aqueous solutions, and its long-lived daughter i 

230Th. Kaufman and Broecker (1965) ed the method to carbonate 

materials from lake its and obtained satisfac results. It has 

been e successful in the da of coral reefs that reflect past 

sea-level stands (eg. Ku et al. 1990), and stal s in caves 

(eg. Harmon et al. 1975, Goede and 1991). The different uranium-

series methods, including the 230 34U method, of carbonate pre

cipitates have been reviewed over the years by Ku (1976), 

Ivanovich and Harmon (1982), and Schwarcz (1989). 

The three uranium ( and thorium (Th) series 

consist of nuclides of different nuclear and chemical s 

1.1 and 1.2 show the half lives and alpha s with branching ratios 

for the 238U and 232Th series respectively. In the natural environ

ment these nuclides can be separated differences in the chemical 

and properties. the process, recoil can 

also direct of nuclides. Thereafter, if the system is 

closed to nuclide , the nuclides tend to restore virtual radio

active ibrium with each other at rates dictated their respective 

half-lives. 
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Figure 1.2: 23ZTh decay series (data from Ivanovich and Harmon 1982) 
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Natural water contains small amounts of dissolved uranium in the form 

of ions, released from weathered rocks. Thorium, however, is ex-

insoluble in water and is removed absorption onto solid 

surfaces. Thus, when carbonate is tated from such water, the 

t initially contains uranium but little or no thorium. The 238U, 

however, decays via 234U to 230Th ( 1.1). Thus the 230Th in the 

carbonate builds up from zero activi until the 230Th/234U ac ratio 

is uni ( 1.3). The half life of 230Th is 75 200 years, 

so that equilibrium is restored on this timescale. the 

230Th/234 U activi ratio it is e to date es up to about 

350 000 years old ( 1.3 and 1.4). 

It has been found that the 234U/238U activity ratio of uranium 

dissolved in water is greater than unity and thus this ratio 

also needs to be measured. This ratio has an average value of 2.03 ± 0.42 

in southern African surface waters and a range from 1.29 to 2.59, n 16 

(Kronfeld and 1991). Note that the immediate of 238U, the 

beta emitters 234Th and 234Pa ( 1.1), are very short-lived and will 

thus effec be in ibrium with 238U and do not affect the 

234U/23 U ratio. The reasons for the 2 4U/238U ibrium are the 

(a) the 234U atoms may be into the water by recoil 

when a 23 U atom , and 

(b) the 234U atoms that are still in the crystal lattice of the mineral 

are more ea dissolved than the 238U atoms, due to 

dislocated when the parent 238U decayed. 

The present activi ratio between 230Th and 234U is then by 

(Ivanovich and Harmon 1982): 
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230Th 238U 
x 

AO 	 (t x C~,. 

[1 238U] X [1+ 	 x e 
234U 

1.1] 

where 10 and 1A are the decay constants for 230Th and 234U 

-1
1y in years (values in Appendix 1) and t is the time in years of 

230Th ingrowth ( ent to the time of carbonate tion if there 

was no initial 230Th). The decay of 238U is neg1 e over the range 

of da 

This equation must be solved for time t after the 23 0 Th/2 3 4 U 

and 234U/238U activity ratios (Appendix 1). There is no direct 

solution of ion 1.1; thus t must be solved ite (Rosenbauer 

1991) or ly ( 1.4). 

The basic in 1.1 to obtain valid 230Th/23 U 

dates are the fol 

(a) no 230Th may be present in the e at the time of tion of 

the In terrestrial carbonates this is invalid, 

and this problem of "detrital contamination" will be discussed in the re 

mainder of the 

after calcification the e must be a closed ie. there must 

be no addition or removal of the relevant radionuclides, 238U, 234U 

and 230Th, such as could be caused by weathe or lization of 

the e. 

An additional criterion is that there must be a measurable amount of 

uranium in the sample, ie. more than 0.05 ppm 37 dpmjkg). 
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1.3: ion of the variation of the 
234U/238U, 230Th/234 U and 230Th/238U activity 

how tend towards secular ibrium with 
time, with an initial 234U/238U ratio of 8 

and zero 230Th. 

ratios, 

1.4: Graphical of the variation of 
38U and 230Th/234 U ratios with time in 

a closed with no initial 230Th (Kaufman and Broecker 
1965). The nearly vertical lines are isochrons, ie. lines of 
constant age, obtained from 1.1 but with different 
initial 23 38U ratios. The horizontal 
lines show the change in the nuclide activity ratios as time 
increases, for different initial 234U/238U ratios. 
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1.2. THE PROBLEM OF DETRITAL CONTAMINATION 


230Th is the of 234U but is not expected to be present in a 

carbonate init Terrestrial calcretes, however, are often 

found to contain 22Th which is derived from the so-called detritus. In 

the case of desert calcretes, for instance, the detritus consists of desert 

sand ted in the carbonate. Since 232Th has the same chemical 

as 230Th, it must be assumed that the detritus would also have 

introduced a certain amount of non , ie. initial, 230Th into the 

This would increase the 230 34U activity ratio and indicate an 

age that is too 

iable amounts of 232Th in a e thus indicates the presence 

of non- 230Th. If the 230Thj232Th ratio is than about 

15, the age is not seriously affected (Goede and Vogel 1991), but often 

this does not hold true for terrestrial carbonates such as calcrete 

or lake marl. Several authors have different methods of correct-

their results for detrital contamination. 

The purpose of the this study is to a different chemical 

method of obtaining ages for such impure its. More 

, the has been to to separate the uranium and 

thorium isotopes in the pure carbonate from those associated with the 

detrital fraction by 1 of the sample with weak acid. 

The used is defined below, and then the different 

that have been used are reviewed. 

1.3 DESCRIPTION OF CHEMICAL TERMS 

The fol terms are involved in the chemical processes used by 

different authors (eg. Schwarcz and Latham 1989) and in the present s 

Carbonate (C): a pure, chemical tated ~~~~~, which, at 
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the time of deposition, incorporated some uranium but no thorium. 

Detritus (D): non-carbonate, detrital minerals which are physically 

entrapped by the carbonate at the time of the deposition of the latter. 

Leachate (L): the filtered solution produced by partially dissolving a 

carbonate-detritus mixture in acetic, hydrochloric or nitric acid; this 

solution contains the isotopes from the carbonate and some of those 

extracted from the detritus. 

Acid-insoluble Residue (R): the material remainin~ after leaching, 

consisting of sand or clay. The uranium and thorium of this fraction are 

contained within the mineral crystals and may be released by total 

dissolution in a perchloric-hydrofluoric acid mixture . 

Boiled solution (S): the filtered solution produced by dissolving the 

iron oxide coating around sand grains in boiling concentrated acid; the 

solution contains the isotopes absorbed to the detritus. The uranium and 

thorium isotopes that remain behind in the residue after this treatment 

are assumed to be only those contained in the crystal lattices of the 

mineral grains and as such do not form part of the system (Przybylowicz et 

al. 1991). 

Differential leaching: the differential isotopic fractionation in a 

leaching process due to differences in chemical behaviour of the isotopes. 

Sequential leach (SL): dissolving successive fractions of a single 

sample in hydrochloric acid, the final fraction being boiled in acid to 

remove the iron oxide coating. 

1.4 PREVIOUS MODELS TO CORRECT FOR DETRITAL CONTAMINATION 

The models used by different authors in attempting to correct for non

negligible detrital contamination are briefly reviewed below . The models 

differ in the chemical dissolution procedure and also in the method of 

data analysis. The 230Thj232Th activity ratio is designated by f in this 
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work, although several authors use R, ego Kaufman and Broecker (1965). 

All the models assume that the 232Th is an index of the amount of 

20Th to the detrital The different 

involve different and in some cases several coeval, 

ie. of the same age, to be 

1.4.1 models: 230Th/232Th ratio, f (Kaufman and 

Broecker 1965) 

Kaufman and Broecker (1965) wrote the 230Th correction as: 

( >..0 x t) 
230Th", 2 3 aTh 232Th x ff x e 1. 2] 

where c denotes the 230Th, f~ is the a initial 

230Th/232 Th ratio, and >..0 is the constant of 230Th. The 

factor corrects for the of the non- 230Th. 

232Th has a very long half-life ( 1.2) and may thus be considered 

to be constant over the last 350 000 years. If the day 230Th/232Th 

ratio, f~, is known, the correction is s ified to (Lao and Benson 

1988): 

230Thc = 230Th - 232Th x f~ 1. 3] 

One can thus find the 230Th of the pure carbonate, 230Thc, if one 

knows the initial or the present day 230Th/232 Th ratio. Various 

have been made to estimate these. 

f obtained from 14C age 

Kaufman and Broecker (1965) calculated ft by 14C and 

230Th/234 U ages in lacustrine carbonates from Lakes Lahontan and 

Bonneville, an average of 1.70. 1neir 23DThj232Th activity 

ratios varied from 0.95 to 2.38 for 12 carbonates. Also, this method 

s on knowing the 14C ages only extend back to 50 000 years). 
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.f obtained from the natural environment 

The simplest approach '<[QuId be to assume that the 23 0Th/232Th ratio 

of the detritus is similar to that of average crustal rock, which is 

(eg. Hendy et. al 1979, Goede and 1991), with a 

range between 0.5 and 2, ie. within a factor of two. This can be written 

as 1 2 for ic Kronfeld and (1991) found an average 

ratio of 0.7 2.2 for the leachable thorium on river sediment in 19 

southern African rivers. This ratio may thus vary from 0.3 to 1.5 or even 

more in the natural environment. One may also use the ratio 

measured in modern es as the initial f~ value, ego 1.84 for modern 

tufa in Lao and Benson (1988). 

If the 230Th/232 Th ratio of a is small, ego less than 15, then 

the uncer of the corrected age is too to be 

1.4.2 The (L/L) method 1971, Schwarcz and 

Latham 1989) 

A successful to el the effect of initial detrital 

230Th has been to separate the e into several subsamples 

'''ith amounts of detritus. The carbonate of these subsamples is 

then boiled in acid and the solutions are 

Kaufman (1971) followed this procedure on the aragonite deposits of 

the lacustrine Lisan Formation in the Jordan Valley By a suit 

able to the results of the leachates, the nuclide compo

sition of the pure carbonate can be derived by tion. Plots of 

230Th/234 U and 234 8U each versus 23 lines with 

the y the 230Th/ 234 U and 234U/238U ratios of 

the pure carbonate this is referred to as the method 23 U 

could also be used as the normali variable, ego Szabo and Butzer 

(1979). Osmond et al. (1970) used the same as Kaufman 
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(1971) but dealt with marine carbonates and did not describe the chemical 

method used. 

Schwarcz and Latham (1989) used effectively the same chemical 

procedure as Kaufman (1971), but analysed their results by the so-called 

slope method. They plotted 230Th/232 Th against 234U/232Th, and 

234U/232Th against 238U/232Th, and here the slopes of the graphs are the 

230Th/234 U and 234U/238U ratios respectively of the pure carbonate. Ku 

and Liang (1984) and Bischoff and Fitzpatrick (1991) stated that the 

intercept and slope methods of analysis can be sho\VTI to be the same 

mathematically but the latter method has been the more popular in recent 

years. 

Schwarcz and Latham (1989) justified their graphical approach 

mathematically, based on the assumption that the leachate fractions are 

homogenous. The slopes of the isochron plots will not be affected by 

isotopic fractionation, as long as it is the same for the different 

leachate fractions. Przybylowicz et al. (1991) showed the validity of the 

technique experimentally by analysing artificially prepared mixtures of 

pure calcite of known age and detritus. 

The disadvantage of the L/L method is that one needs a spread in the 

proportion of detritus in the coeval subsamples in order to obtain a 

reliable age. Also one must assume that the isotopes of a set of 

subsamples are leached in the same proportion. 

1.4.3 The LeachatejResidue (LjR) method (Ku and Liang 1984) 

Ku and Liang (1984) reviewed this method which involves dissolving the 

carbonate, ie. the acid-soluble fraction, in acid and then totally dissol

ving the so-called acid-insoluble residue in perchloric and hydrofluoric 

acid. Two different variations, Schemes I and II, have been applied. 

Both assume that when the detritus is leached, no fractionation of the 
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thorium i occurs, ie. 230Th/232 Th in the residue 23 0Th/2 32Th in 

the detritus. 

Scheme I: (Ku et a1. 1979, Ku and 1984) 

Ku et al. (1979) leachate and residue of desert 

carbonates in California. In addition to the above as on, 

they also assumed that secular ibrium exists in the detritus, ie. 

238U 234U = 2 oTh in the detritus. Differential extraction of uranium 

relative to thorium was allowed. The corrected age was then calculated 

from the foll set of (Ku and 1984) : 

23CThc 23 0Thr. - 232ThL ( 2 3 aThn/2 3 2 Thn ) 

234Uc 23 1'UL 2 2ThL (23 oThn/Z 3 2 (23CThn 2 "UR) 

238Uc 238UL 232ThL (230Thn/232 - (230Thn 238Un) 

The terms (230Thn - 234Un) and (230Thn 238Un) correct for 

fractionation between uranium and thorium. Several leachate-residue 

with detrital amounts may be to obtain a better average. 

Scheme II: t 1976, Szabo and Sterr 1978, Ku and 1984) 

Rosholt (1976) and Szabo and Sterr (1978) analysed caliches and 

travertines by one or several leachate , with 

amounts of detritus, together with only one residue fraction. Secular 

ibrium is not red in the detritus, but it is assumed that there 

is no fractionation between the uranium and thorium when the 

ie. : 

(230Th/234U) in residue (230Thj234U) in detritus. 

23 OThj2 321n was t 234Uj2 2Th, and 234 32Th t 

32Th for each e The ratios for the pure carbon

ate "Jere then obtained from the slopes of these plots. Ku and 

(1984) derived the mathematical equations which show the validity of the 

238 
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method if the hold. 

The of Scheme II over Scheme I is that the anal of the 

residue for each leachate fraction is not needed, because it 

is assumed that there is no U-Th fractionation. The of the 

method over the method is that in the former s es may be 

used while in the latter it is necessary to obtain es with 

detrital amounts. 

There have, however, been several criticisms of the L/R method. Luo 

and Ku (1991) considered it to be anal ly demanding in maintaining a 

of consis in the 1 process. It has also been 

shown to produce incorrect ages ( tz et a1. 1991) 

since the ion in the residue is not related 

to that of the contaminating nuclides in the leachates. Bischoff and 

(1991) showed in a set of experiments that the condition of 

ibriurn in the detritus is not met, 1imi the usage 

of Scheme 1. Thus to use this method, the above must first be 

shown to apply, a that is often not 

1.4.4 The Total Sample Dissolution (TSD) method (Lao and Benson 1988, 

Luo and Ku 1991. Bischoff and 1991) 

In this method several U.:>"UIlV.Les. with detrital amounts that 

were deposited at the same time, are are 

dissolved completely, uoric acid. Lao and 

Benson (1988) dissolved tufa from the Lahontan Basin. 

anal their resul ts applying the ot for the 

23DTh/ 23 "U ratio together with the average 234 38U ratio. They also 

applied the f~ index correction in 1.2 to some of their samples. 

The initial fi used was the average of the f of a modern tufa and of the 

230Th/ 232 Th ratio obtained from the of one of the intercept 
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Their 2 0Th/ 234 U ages compare well with their 14C ages up to 20 000 

In the older es the 14C ages were y younger than 

the 230 34U ages. 

and (1991) conducted experiments on artificial 

mixtures of detritus and pure carbonate with known age. Different 

mixtures s with detrital amounts which were 

completely dissolved. Similar were carried out in order to 

the and LJR methods for The carbonate ratios were 

obtained from They concluded that, due to table 

fractionation 1 , the TSD method gives the best 

results, followed the L/L method. 

Luo and Ku (1991) used the same chemical and method of 

is as Bischoff and Fi (1991) and also a mathe 

matical basis for the method. They carbonates from Nevada 

and evaporative sediments from China, obtaining a spread in the proportion 

of detritus their and choos different grain size 

The of this method is that no assumptions need to be made 

about iso fractionation in the 1 process, nor about secular 

ibrium in the detritus. The detritus is assumed to be 

The method can, however, be applied in cases where a sufficient range 

of detrital contamination can be achieved. 

1.S PRESENT APPROACH BY SEQUENTIAL LEACHING (SL) 

All the above methods are restricted by their The "Early 

models" on the correct f value, a which may 

result in large uncertainties. The L/L and TSD methods re several 

subsamples with varying amounts of detritus to obtain a good age. 

Al consistent results are , it is often not possible to 
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obtain such sets of samples which differ significantly in their detrital 

content. This holds especially true in the case of dating calcretes from 

Namibia. The LjR method has the disadvantage of d e pending on conditions 

which are often not met. 

A method is needed whereby one can take the detritus into account and 

obtain a reliable date by analysing a single sample. Thus in this project 

the possibility of separating the uranium and thorium in the carbonate 

from that adsorbed to the detritus is investigated by s e quential leaching. 

The sample is dissolved in weak acid to give the first fraction 

containing the isotopes belonging to the carbonate. The residue from the 

weak acid attack is boiled with strong acid to remove the uranium and 

thorium in the iron hydroxide coating . These two fractions, Land S, 

together contain all the nuclides of interest, but exclude the nuclides 

contained in the acid-insoluble residue. 

Where possible, ie. for samples of less than 25 000 years, the ages 

thus obtained are compared with the 14C ages of the same material. 

Different methods of data analysis are applied as cross-checks . 

The following chapters describe the chemical procedure , followed by 

the method of data analysis, results of the known-age samples, and finally 

the application to samples of unknown age from the Kuiseb River valley in 

the central Namib. 
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CHAPTER 2 


In addition to calcium, a calcrete contains not only uranium and 

thorium, but also other elements, iron. The uranium and 

thorium need to be chemically from these other elements and from 

each other. The sequence involves acid dissolution, removal of calcium 

a co prec process and of the uranium and thorium 

an ion These two elements are then onto 

stainless steel discs as thin sources so that their activities may 

be detected and recorded on an alpha s There are many 

variations to the chemical method for 230Th/234 U da (Ivanovich and 

Harmon 1982). The method for pure carbonates as used in the Quadru 

labora is described in detail below, followed the specific 

of sequential to correct for detrital contamination. 

2.1 GENERAL CHEMICAL METHOD 

General 20-30 g of calcrete contains a sufficient amount of 

uranium. The is dissolved in acid, resul in the 

foll reaction: 

The solution is filtered to retain any acid insoluble residue which 

is well rinsed with acid and water. The solution contains all the calcium 

as well as the uranium and thorium and their such as radium and 

polonium ( 2.1). Other elements, ego iron, would cause mul 

when elec ting and result in a thick source. These rna elements 

thus need to be separated before elec to obtain spectra 

with minimal of Since the chemical is not 

tative, a known amount of 232U and 22BTh is added to the solution as 

a This also enables the uranium and thorium concentrations to be 
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calculated. 

The next is to eliminate most of the calcium. Where 

5 ml of an iron solution (Fe(NO ) is added to the acid solution that 

is made up to 200 ml volume. The acidic solution is heated and ammonia 

added until a pH of 7-8 is obtained At this pH iron forms with 

which the uranium co-precipitates and to which thorium attaches itself, 

most of the calcium in the solution. 

This is a 3000 rpm for 10 minutes to the 

solution with the calcium from the iron The 

uranium extraction, however, is not very efficient (about 70% U is 

extracted) and thus the above process is with the decanted 

solution and the new tate is added to the This prec 

tate is in about 20 ml concentrated HGl and heated to oxidise 

the iron and uranium before put it on an ion column. 

The ion column consists of a lx8 200 mesh Dowex-l, chloride 

form, basic anionic resin. The resin is cleaned with 0.1 N HGI and then 

ibrated with 7 N Hel. The sample solution is added to the resin and 

the thorium, with other ions, are eluted and collected in a beaker while 

the uranium and iron are retained on the resin. The column is rinsed with 

30 ml 7N Hel. The iron is eluted from the column with 100 ml 

acetone (0.05 N Hel in 90% acetone). Not all the iron is eluted at this 

s The uranium, and any iron, is then eluted with 30 ml 

0.1 N Hel. The uranium and thorium solutions are to 


Meanwhile the resin is rinsed with 80 ml 1 N nitric acid (to elute 210PO) 


and equilibrated with 8 N nitric acid. 


The thorium needs to be separated from the other ions. The thorium is 

dissolved in 10 ml 8 N nitric acid and put on the column. The column is 

rinsed with at least 80 ml of this nitric acid to elute most of the other 

ions while re the thorium. The thorium is eluted with 60 ml 0.1 N 

Hel and this solution is to ss. 
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Heanwhile the iron is from the uranium by 

an solution iso-Butylmethylketon (BMK). The e is dissolved 

in 10 ml 5 N HCl and in a funnel. 10 ml of BMK is added and 

the solution is thoroughly shaken. The BMK extracts the iron but not the 

uranium from the acid The denser acid is drained from the funnel. 

Another 10 ml of 5 N HCl is added to the BMK and shaken The new 

acid is drained and added to the This is necessary since the 

recovery of uranium is not complete. The acid the uranium is 

on low heat to prevent the traces of organics from burning. 

When dry, 10 ml of concentrated Hel and a few drops of perchloric acid are 

added and the solution is heated to oxidise traces of s. 

Concentrated HCl is added and heated until all the s are gone. 

2.2 ELEGTRODEPOSITION 

In order to obtain good resolution in the al it is 

necessary to a thin, uniform t source. The 

source should have a carrier free of the emitter with no 

fore material above this layer to attenuate alpha radiation. 

ition is used to achieve this. If the above conditions are 

not met, poor resolution results in peak 

For the the dry uranium and thorium are dissolved 

in sl acidic solutions and poured into tubes which are constructed 

as follows. Stainless steel discs of 28 ~D diameter are fitted to ass 

cylindrical tubes of 65 ~ 1 and 13 mm inside diameter with elastic 

bands and a glue mixture. The volume contained in the ass tube with the 

disc as a base is about 8 mI. 

The uranium is dissolved in 8 ml ammonium chloride solution, 

pH 2.5, which is into the tube. A different elec 

solution is for the thorium, viz.: 
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4 ml 2 N NH".CI ( .3) + 4 ml oxalic acid ( to 1) 


+ 2 ml 0.01 N HNO~ ( 

A thin coil of wire is in the solution so that the 

coil end of the wire is about 1 mm above the disc. An ied vol of 

5 to 15V is to maintain a current of lAo The uranium is 

electroplated for 30 minutes and the thorium for 60 minutes. 

Both solutions are with I ml of s ammonia solution to 

the uranium or thorium from in the acidic solution 

after swi off the current. The discs are fired over a bunsen burner 

to evaporate any ammonium chloride. The discs are then to be 

counted. 

2.3 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

) The flow rate of liquids through the column is about 8-14 per 

minute. Sometimes, however, this rate decreases or s when put 

thorium on to the column and a t pump is needed to pump the I 

through. The effect on the resin is not kno\VTI but the do not 

appear to be worse than when no pump is used. 

(b) The uranium and thorium sometimes still contain some salts when 

to be elect This results in thick sources and broad 

which increases the final errors. Put the sample through the coll~n 

helps reduce the salts but may also decrease the yields. 

the discs with acid the resolution. 

(c) In a few samples there were 210pO on the thorium disc. The 

210pO with 22BTh, the accuracy of the 228Th 

measurement. the column with at least 80 ml I N nitric acid 

before the thorium solution, this was eliminated. 
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(d) Some carbonates contained organic material which is known to absorb 

uranium. After prec of the iron the 

solution is lowish if it contains Sodium chlorite is then 

added to oxidise the s and release the uranium. Even so, the 

have been poor for such es. 

(e) Low obtained: The 234Uj230Th chemical as a whole 

involves a c icated sequence, viz. e dissolution, co

tation, ion , and tion. Losses of uranium and 

thorium may occur at several and the following chemical are 

quoted for the procedure as a whole. 

The uranium for two of the es that contained 

ranged from 1% to 34%, mean 16 ± 14%, n 5 fractions. The reliabili of 

these results are discussed later (Section 4.2.2). The uranium for 

all the other from 4% to 68%, mean 31 ± 19%, n = 40 

fractions. The thorium for all from 7% to 88%, mean 

50 ± 21%, n 45 fractions. 

The one with a low was and 

consistent results were obtained (Section 5.4.2). It thus appears that 

reliable results are obtained, even in cases where the ds are below 

10%. with low yields may be considered to produce acceptable 

results if there is no labora contamination. Other authors have also 

reported very variable Van der Wi (1987) obtained 

from 5% to 95% for organic material and Ivanovich and Harmon 

(1982) quote of 1 to 90% for different authors for uranium in water 

es. 

2.4 COUNTING EQUIPMENT 

An alpha spectrometer ( ) is used to determine the 
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uraniLUII and thorium activities. The source discs are a few 

millimetres below a ly semiconductor detector (450 mm 2 

active area, 32 keY resolution HJHM, 100 micron depletion depth). 

Al es absorbed in the detector electrical pulses 

anal 	 to their energy. There are two detectors, DL and DR, both 

ied with a bias vol of 79V. The electronic ification 

is ad ted to a convenient of the alpha- le 

from the different s. 

The detection chambers are sealed and evacuated by a oil pump 

-3
to about 10 torr to reduce energy loss from the alphas. These signals 

are fed to separate ifiers (Canberra model 2004) and then to the 

main ifiers (model 2012 for DL and model 3100 02 for DR). The s s 

from both amplifiers are then fed a mixer router (model 8220A) to 

a multi channel pulse he analyser (Series 30) which records the 

numbers of ses received in each energy interval. The uranium and 

thorium spectra can be out, and the values recorded via a HP 

system 	 an interface unit, computer, disc drive and 

A vacuum gauge is coupled to the ifiers via an electrical 

unit 	that cuts the voltage if there should be a loss of vacuum (at about 

-2
50xlO torr). 

2.5 	 ANALYSING ALPHA SPECTRA 

spectra are shown in s 2.2 and 2.3. 

channels are used to determine the counts in a peak 10 below and 3 above 

the wnen time allows and the are sufficient, a disc is 

counted long enough to obtain several thousand counts per The 

counts obtained from the need to be corrected for background and for 

overl 

14 



Blank runs which had been the complete chemical and elec 

trodeposition showed that the s used had no detectable 

levels of uranium and thorium. Blank discs are counted once every month 

in order to measure the recoil nuclides on the detectors, and the 

average is subtracted from the peak counts ( 2.2 and 2 3). The 

errors of the background counts are e relative to the errors of 

the counts. 

The foIl need to be corrected where alpha 

overlap ( 2.4) . Part of the 2 5U falls on the 2 8U peak and a 

small correctiom must be made the known 23 38U ratio. 232U 

into 228Th, and then 228Th recoils from the source to the detector, 

resulting in a increase in 228Th on the uranium detector. 

50% of this background 228Th overlaps on to the 232U peak and must be 

subtracted. In the thorium spectrum. the 228Th needs several 

corrections in the fall order - see also 2.4) : 

(a) the 22qRa peak is only a few channels above 228Th and causes an 

overlap. The 2 6PO is in ibrium with the 22qRa 

and can be used to calibrate the amount of overlap; 

(b) 5.1% of 224Ra which has the same energy as 228Th is subtracted; 

(c) 232Th also into 228Th and thus the 232Th count rate is 

subtracted from 228Th - as that the two nuclides are in ibrium. 

(d) 228Th has a rela short half life (1.91 years) and thus the 

number of between separa 28Th from its 232U and 

is used to calculate how much the 228Th has 

The above corrections are small and the errors of the count rates 

are not affected. In the case of subtracting 232Th from 228Th, however, 

errors are since this is often 

Sometimes the e1 sources are not suffic thin, 

resul in overl Corrections can be made by the tail 

(on the low energy side) of the 2 au or 232Th In such cases the 
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Figure 2.2: Uranium spectrum of Homeb silt fraction 1 (analysis 
U-446) as an example of a typical uranium spectrum printout. 

File: U-446U Peak channels Counts Bkgd 
Date: 08/06/92 238U <201-211-214> 2 568 1 
Read time: 90 000 s 234U <231-241-244> 5 599 1 
Max . counts: 1422 232U <259 - 269 - 2 72> 1 071 11 

part Th <274-276-278> 22 13 
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4.682 

236 


an example of a typical thorium spectrum printout. 
of 6 . 777 MeV, is not 

File: U-446Th 
Date: 08/06/92 
Read time: 90 000 s 
Max. counts: 667 

shown in the spectrum . 

Peak channels 
232Th <191-201-204> 
230Th <226-236-239> 
228Th <264-274-277> 
224Ra <279-288-291> 

216PO, with an energy 

Counts Bkgd 
438 2 

1 741 2 
2 746 16 
1 747 
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disc is rinsed \-lith acid and recounted. this s the 

sufEc wi reduc the count rates too much and the new correc

ted counts are used. 

2.6 CALCULATION OF ACTIVITIES, RATIOS AND AGES 

The corrected counts are entered into a Basic program which 

calculates the activities, activi ratios, ages and all associated errors 

(Appendix 1). The ages are calculated by iteration (Appendix 1) or 

determined by off from the graph 1.1 

1.4). An iteration program based on the secant method (written by A. S. 

Ta1ma of the Quadru ) was used in the present work. 

The standard method of error determination in radioactive 

based on counting statistics is (Ivanovich and Harmon 1982), ie. 

the standard deviation in is to the 

square root of N that N is Errors are propagated in the 

standard fashion. The actual derived formulas for the errors are in 

Appendix 1. Errors are 1 a throughout unless otherwise stated. 

2.7 THE SEQUENTIAL LEACH (SL) METHOD 

In the Sequential Leach method, a e is ly covered with 

100 ml of distilled water and weak acid (3N HCl) is slowly added to 

dissolve the carbonate. the carbonate is dissolved in 12 to 48 

hours. The sample is filtered and the solution, the dissolved 

uranium and thorium in the carbonate, is as described 

ly. This solution is the 'i-JEAK ACID LEACH. The solution is added 

after the solution has been filtered as a standard to prevent 

ems with reabsorbed onto fractions. The 

residue is dried and we 
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Figure 2.4: Thorium spectrum (analysis U-446) showing the corrections that are made 
for 228Th (see also text). Some of these corrections are superimposed on the 
228Th peak, indicated by the following numerals: 1 (coloured white) indicates the 
tail overlap of 224Ra on 228Th - the correction is estimated from the 216pO 
peak; 2 (coloured black) represents 5.1% of the 224Ra peak; and 3 (coloured white) 
is the 228Th that decayed from its parent 232Th and thus does not belong to the 
228Th that was added as spike. 
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The sand (up to 50% or more of the e) is 

covered with 100 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid and boiled for at 

least 10 minutes. This removes the uranium and thorium on the surface of 

the sand grains and in the iron oxide coating around the sand, giving the 

BOILED FRACTION. The e is filtered and the solution is as 

usual. 

In some cases two weak leaches were in order to a 

wider of fractions. This was achieved by di half of 

the carbonate and fil the solution to the first weak leach. 

Then the carbonate was dissolved to the solution for the 

second weak leachate. Finally the residue was boiled as before. 

The corrected ages were calculated in several different ways, as 

described in the next 
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CHAPTER 3 

Five samples of known 14C ages were treated chemical as 

described in Chapter 2. Several methods of is were ied to the 

data to correct for detrital contamination and the results with 

each other and with the 14C ages. In order to be able to make 

worthwhile sons it is first of all necessary to consider the 

as these methods, especially in the way 

they apply to the Sequential Leach method. The 14C age determinations 

are discussed below, followed by the different methods of the 

234U/230Th ages. 

3.1 I·C AGE DETERMINATIONS 

The 14C method is a well established da which can 

reliable ages. Since the 14C half-life is 5 730 years, 

the method is restricted to the past 50 000 years. During certain periods 

of the Upper Pleistocene (30 000 to 10 000 years ago) 14C ages have, 

however, been found to be several thousand years too young (Vogel 1983, 

1987, Bard et al. 1990) so that exact correlation with 230Th/234U dates is 

not to be expected. 

, problems arise with 14C ages near the limit: a 

e with an age of 32 000 or 38 000 years contains 2% or 1%, respec

. of the 14C and the admixture of only a small amount 

of recent carbonaceous material to an ancient sample can affect 

the apparent age. 

With the dating of terrestrial carbonate material a further 

ication arises with 4C dates in that the initial 14C content of the 

carbonate is less than that of the It has been shown that 
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ter and carbonates commonly contain only about 85% as 

much 14C as does c carbon (eg. and Ehhalt 

1963) with the result that the age of such carbon is 

about 1 500 ± 500 years too For lacustrine carbonate prec 

in shallow water the discrepancy is more 1 to be 1000 years 

( 1982). The 14C dates given in this work have not been correc

ted for this effect of carbon. 

These different factors need to be taken into account when 

the 230Th/ 234 U dates with 14C dates of the same material. In the case of 

terrestrial calcium carbonate its, such as c calcretes, the 

prec tation can take e over an extended 

successive climatic The radiogenic date obtained will then be a 

non-linear average for the bulk material. Since the half-life of 14C 

is much shorter than that of 230Th, the 14C age will tend to be lower than 

the 2 0Th/234U age. 

3.2 THE 230Thj23·U CORRECTION METHODS 

3.2.1 The slope method 

The slope method is the most method of 

and has been shown to be mathematical valid, under certain conditions, 

for coeval leachate es (Schwarcz and Latham 1989), total 

s (Luo and Ku 1991), and (Ku and 

1984). It involves plot 230 32Th versus 2 4U/232Th (thorium 

and 234U/232Th versus 2 8U/2 2Th ) . 

In the case of the L/L and TSD methods, subsamples with proportion-

a dec amounts of detritus will contain less 232Th and thus 

further from the In the case of the L/R method, 

the s line graph is based on the difference of two ts 
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(see equations in Section 1.4.3) with the residue point closer to 

the The slopes of the two graphs the 230 3 U and 

234 8U ac ratios, respect , of the pure carbonate (Schwarcz 

and Latham 1989, Section 1.4.2). 

The slope method of data can be ied in the case of the 

Leach chemical technique. If no fractionation occurs, 

then the ratios are obtained as in the method 

2). If differential fractionation does occur, the way in which 

the slope is affected is shown in Appendix 2. The actual extent to which 

the Namib es are affected by fractionation is discussed in 4. 

The fol ions need to be made in the 

method to the SL technique: 

(a) assume that there is no 232Th in the pure carbonate fraction; 

(b) assume that no of spec thorium onto the 

undissolved residue occurs; 

(c) assume that all the adsorbed onto the detritus are removed 

by boil in acid. 

These assumptions that there must be no differential fractionation 

between the isotopes. In plot the data, the boiled fraction will lie 

close to the and the leachate further out on a tive 

If fractionation is the leachate will be affected more than 

the boiled fraction points. 

The best fit and interce and their errors were determined by 

a least squares regression that takes into account the 

errors in both the X and Y variables (Harmer and 1990, 

and Harmer 1991). It s the 2 0Thj234U and 234Uj238U ratios 
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and associated standard errors. These ratios are then entered into 

ion 1.1, which however, then errors sl than 

standard since ratios rather than counts are used. Also, for ages 

the errors become sl asymmetrical due to the non-linear radioactive 

and the larger relative error is chosen. 

3 2.2 The method 

This method consists of plott 230Th/234 U versus 232Th/234 U 

(thorium ) and 234U/238U versus 232Th/238 U (uranium graph) for 

of similar age but with detrital amounts, ego Szabo and 

Butzer (1979). These are essentially lines ing 

with mixtures of carbonate and of detritus. In the case 

of the thorium a e consis of carbonate with very little 

detritus will contain very little 232Th and thus the point will lie 

close to the s. As more detritus is added to the carbonate, the 

230Th and 232Th of the detritus is added in a constant ratio 

1971). They represent zero 22Th and thus 

to the y- the ratios of the pure 

carbonate. 

In the case of the SL method the weak acid leach consists of 

i s from the carbonate and some from the detritus. The boiled 

fraction consists of the detrital and thus these two 

points a mixing line as described above. 

Since the method is mathematically ent to the 

method (Ku and 1984, Bischoff and Fi 1991), the conditions 

in us the inte method may be considered to be the same as for the 

slope method, in that there is no fractionation. The 

results of applying the intercept method will be with those of 

the slope method in the case of the SL 
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3.2.3 230Th/23~U ages using the f index 

If one takes the 232Th activi in a carbonate sample as an 

index of the amount of 230Th contamination, a correction may be made 

of this method is that only a singleto the age equation. The 

e is needed for 

In the method of , more than one fraction of a 

was in order to use the and 

methods. For each fraction the activities per total sample mass of the 

uranium and thorium were calculated. In order to use the f index 

s 

correction method for the respective activities of the 

fractions are added to obtain the total activities of the e. 

The standard age equation may be modified to take into account 

initial 230Th contamination 1.1 and 1.2 to 

230Th 232Th (-Ao x t) 238U (-~o X t)1 
--- --- x f~ x e x e+ [1 
234U 234U 23~U 

AO U (t:: x (A" 
[ .38 ] ~o))1+ x 1 --- x e 

A" 
[1

AO - 234U 

3.1] 

A similar is obtained by 1. 1 and 1. 3 if 

the current 23 32Th activi ratio, ft is used. The iteration program 

then calculates the 230Th/ 234 U age uncorrected for contamination (f = 0) 

or some corrected age by a non zero f value. Two chief ways of 

this f value are used, although care needs to be taken in 

between us f, or f~ as defined in 1 and 

described below. 

dist 
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3L~ 

The initial ratio, f1, is the 230 32Th ratio of the 

contamina material, 1e the pure detrital desert sand in the case of 

the Namibian calcretes. This value is found by as that the desert 

sand contains no carbonate. The sand is boiled in concentrated HC1, the 

solution is analysed as in Chapter 2, and the 230Thj232Th ratio is 

measured (see 4). 

The current 230Thj232Th ratio, f~, of the detrital 

thorium may be obtained from the intercept since the slope of the 

34U versus 232Thj234U s this 230Thj232Th ratio. Similar 

ly one can also of the 230Thj232Th versus 

234Uj232Th Since the two are 

the same (Section 1.4.2), the f~ values obtained from either are 

also equivalent. In the s ( 4) the value from the 

graph is chosen to compare with the other methods. 

this thesis f1- will refer to the initial 230Thj232Th ratio, 

with the value being obtained from desert sand and this 

value to 1.2. Similarly, ft refers to the current 230Thj232Th 

ratio of the non thorium, with the values be obtained from 

the graph, and ying the values to 1.3. The letter 

f without is a reference to the 230 32Th ratio. 
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CHAPTER 4 


EXPERIMENTAL TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 


The intention in this thesis is to test the icabil of the 

Leach method in valid dates. Since the chief 

condition for applicabil is that no fractionation occurs the 

of the detritus, were done on pure desert sands which 

form the detrital component of the carbonates. Furthermore, the SL 

1 

of which the ageswas tested by some carbonate 

to be the ages obtainedwere well known, and 

by different correction methods. 

4.1 LEACHING EXPERIMENTS ON DESERT SANDS 

In order to determine to what extent uranium and thorium are ex 

tracted from the detrital fraction of the Namib calcretes by a weak acid 

leach, three es of desert dune sand were Such sand forms 

the matrix in which the local calcretes developed and thus also consti 

tutes the major fraction of the detritus in the carbonate 

cement of the fluvial in the Kuiseb River 

4.1.1 Sample descriptions 

The following three s of desert sand were inves 

Lower valley 2811) 

This consists of loose sand from below silt in the Lower 

valley that are with the Narabeb 

lacustrine silts, dated to about 200 000 to 240 000 years (Selby et al. 

1979) . 
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Kllommabes vlei 4795) 

This is surface dune sand the Khommabes vlei, 1 km south of the 

Kuiseb River, and several kilometres west of Gobabeb. 

Gobabeb dune sand 4188) 

This is surface dune sand from the linear dune on the south side of 

the Kuiseb River opposite Gobabeb. 

4.1.2 Chemical 

About 10 to 15 g of each sand was leached with 100 ml of cold 

oric acid (Hel) of about 1 N, U-433, U-460 and 

U-471 for Tsondap, Khommabes and Gobabeb The residue was 

then boiled in concentrated Hel for at least 10 minutes until all traces 

of the iron oxide on the had dissolved, 

U-433B, U 462 and U-472 for the same sites respec The and 

Khommabes were left in contact with the 1 N acid for 24 hours, 

while the third e, Gobabeb, was left for 48 hours. The leachates of 

each sample were then processed as described in 2 and the 

activities analysed. 

The Lower e was also used to determine whether uranium 

or thorium from the weak acid leachate was reabsorbed onto the residue 

before separation of the solution. This was achieved the 

to the weak acid leachate, U-433, while still in contact 

with the insoluble sand and not to the boiled solution, 

U-433B. The presence of in this fraction would then show that 

ion had taken To obtain a measure of the of 

in weak acid for this sample, a separate portion of Lower Tsondap 

sand was direc boiled in concentrated Hel and the solution 

This latter thus gave the total amount of accessible uranium and 
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thorium in the sample. The results are summarised in Table 4.1 a,b,c. 

4.1.3 	 Reabsorption test 

The boiled fraction of the Lower sample U-433B 

contained no measurable 232U and only (0.9 ± 1.2)% of the added 228Th. 

Thus there is no clear indication of of the under the 

conditions that were used. 

4.1.4 Initial f~ ratio of pure detrital desert sands 

The 2 0Th/232 Th activi ratios of the total extractable thorium of 

the three es is 0.535, 0.470 and 0.375 (Table 4.1), a mean of 

0.476 ± 0.105. If other s of similar Namib desert sand are added 

and the average taken, then the 230Th/232Th ratio becomes 

0.466 ± 0.005 (Vogel, pers. comm.), the total range being 0.375 to 0.591 

(total of 9 measurements). A to the of the 

desert calcretes would be to use this latter value to correct for the 

detrital 230Th (Section 3.2.3). 

4.1.5 	 proportions - differential fractionation 

The results listed in Table 4.1 show that a considerable amount of 

the uranium and thorium is leached from the sands cold 1 N HC1. The 

of the i leached decreases in the order 2 4U, 238U, 

230Th, 232Th. This sequence is understandable in terms of the expected 

solubili and accessibili of the individual nuclides, although it has 

e serious consequences for some of the methods of analysis ied 

in this work. 

The actual s of the nuclides extracted with weak acid in 

the Lower Tsondap (Table 4.1a, last column) are somewhat uncertain 

since U-433 and U-434 are separate portions of the sand, which need not 
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TABLE 4,1: LEACHING PERCENTAGES FOR DESERT SANDS 

Tables (a)-(c) show the percentages of isotopes leached from the sand by 
weak acid «1 N HC1), The weak leach times are indicated, The 
percentages given in the last column of each table are the proportion of 
activity in the weak leach to the sum of the weak and boiled leaches, 

(a) Lower Tsondap Sand (C-2811) - 24 hrs leach 

Dpmjkg U-433 
Weak 

U-433B 
Boiled* 

U-434 
Boiled 

U-433 % 
U-434 

238U 
234U 
232Th 
230Th 

67± 4 
86± 5 
98± 5 
76± 6 

135± 8 
158± 9 
385± 9 
206±1l 

202± 7 
244± 8 
483± 8 
282± 9 

33 ± 2 
35 ± 2 
20 ± 1 
27 ± 2 

230Th 
234U 

234U 
238U 

230Th 
232Th 

0,883 
±0,084 

1. 281 
±0,106 

0.773 
±0,073 

1,304 
±0,102 

1,170 
±0,096 

0,535 
±0,031 

1.157 
±0,053 

1,209 
±0.054 

0,584 
±0.017 

* Note: activities for U-433B are the difference of the activities of 
U-434 and U-433B, 

(b) Khommabes V1ei (C-4795) - 24 hrs leach 

Dpmjkg U-460 
Weak 

U-462 
Boiled 

Sum U-460 % 
Sum 

238U 
234U 
232Th 
230Th 

7l± 3 
89± 3 

109± 3 
62± 2 

223± 9 
243± 9 
672±40 
305±20 

294± 9 
332± 9 
781±40 
367±20 

24 ± 1 
27 ± 1 
14 ± 1 
17 ± 1 

230Th 
234U 

234U 
238U 

230Th 
232Th 

0,691 
±0,033 

1. 258 
±0,057 

0,567 
±0.023 

1,255 
±0,096 

1. 088 
±0,049 

0,453 
±0,021 

1,105 
±0,067 

1.129 
±0,046 

0,470 
±0,035 
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(c) Gobabeb Dune Sand (G-4l88) 48 hrs leach 
I 

U-471 
Weak 

U-472 
Boiled 

Sum U-471 
Sum 

% 

238U 
234U 
232Th 
230Th 

73± 6 
82± 6 

145± 3 
62± 2 

134± 4 
149± 5 
450±ll 
161± 5 

207± 7 
231± 8 
595±1l 
223± 5 

35 ± 3 
36 ± 3 
24 ± 1 
28 ± 1 

230Th 
234U 

0.759 
±0.062 

1 082 
±0.047 

0.965 
±0.040 

234 
238U 

1.126 
±0.1l7 

1.106 
±0.045 

1.116 
±0.054 

230Th 
232Th 

0.430 
±0.013 

0.357 
±O.009 

0.375 
±O.Oll 

Total mass lost, ie. values show of iron oxide on 
sand ( there are no carbonate particles mixed in the sand): 

Lower U-433 + U-433B 5% 
U-434 7% 

Khommabes U-460 + U-462 3% 
Gobabeb U-471 + U-472 1% 
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suggest that more of thebe identical. The other two 

nuclides are extracted in {,·S hours than in 24 hours. Applied to the 

ial 1 of a calcrete, the results suggest that if the 

carbonate is dissolved in weak, cold acid as as possible, then 

about 1/4 of the detrital uranium and 1/6 of the detrital thorium will be 

leached, thus the 2 0Th/232 Th ratio in the 

carbonate fraction. 

4.1.6 Effect of fractionation on the method 

In 2 the following equation was obtained for the 230Th/234 U 

ratio (= for the pure carbonate, as affected by fractionation: 

23GThc 23GThn 234Unro.]
+ X X[1

234Uc r2' 234Un 234Uc 

m 

234Unr-.· ]
1 + x[1 

r2' 234Uc 

[Eqn 4.1] 

If no i fractionation occurs the process, then m 

reduces to (23 0Th/2 3 4U)c 2) . In Section 4.1. 5 it was found 

that the fractions of the isotopes leached from the detritus by weak acid 

can be written as r/. > rR > ro > r2, or r2' > ro' > rs' > 

r~' so the terms 1 - ro' '] and [1 - r~'/r2'1 will be positive. 

The above equation may be s Hied by the data from the sand ex 

and making some approximations. 

The ratio (230Th/234 U)D will be close to if the uranium 

adsorbed onto the detritus has been there for a long time. Table 4.1 

shows that this ratio lies between 0.965 and 1.157 for the three Namib 
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3I,U)D 1 and , gives:desert sand samples. 

23 oThe un 
x 234	 ] _ [1 _ x 

234Ue234Ue234Ue 

The contribution of the detritus to the Namib calcretes can 

be estimated from the of desert sand (Table 4.1). These measure

ments 0.835 ± 0.019 and ro' • = 0.942 ± 0.026 so that the 

term (1 , ) 0.165 and (1 ro' , ) 0.058. Furthermore, Tables 

4.2 and 5.2 show that there was much more uranium in the carbonate 

than in the detritus so that 23 4Uo/2 3 4Ue was «1. These 

suggest that, at least for the es inve ted in this , the 

slope m can be to be less than 10% smaller than the 

(230 34U)C. the 

may be expected to be smaller than the actual ratios due to the effect of 

fractionation. 

the ratios from 

4.2 	 SEQUENTIAL LEACHING OF KNOWN-AGE CARBONATES 

terrestrial carbonates of well defined known age for 

son with 230Th/ 234 U dates are not available. For this study five 

samples, three from Namibia and two from Natal, all of which are reason-

well dated by 14C, were The two Natal es were 

used since there were not additional well dated samples from the 

central Namib. The 230Th/234 U dates obtained from the SL method 

(Chapter 2) to these samples are discussed in this 

of the samples 

Homeb 	 15 crust (C-1117) 

This is a 1 cm thick calcium carbonate crust within the 

4.2.1 
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sequence of silts ted in the Kuiseb River canyon at Homeb (23'38'S, 

lSG 09 'E), 19 km upstream of Gobabeb. Several of these crusts in the 

sequence were 14C dated as well as a of wood and snail 

shells ( 1982). The consistant set of dates indicate that the silt 

accumulated between 23 000 and 19 000 14C years ago, placing the age 

of Homeb lS at about 21 000 years. 

23 0Th/2 3 4U 

Three separate subsamples of the Homeb crust were and 

treated in different ways. 

Subsample 1 - cemented silt (28.1 

is U-391 was dissolved in weak acid a boiled fraction was 

not 

e 2 cemented silt (12.8 g) 

This subsample was by two successive weak acid 

leachates ( U-446 and U-447) and then boiling the silt 

in concentrated HCl to the boiled fraction ( s U-449). The sum 

of the activities of the two carbonate fractions should thus be 

to the weak leach, U- 391. 

e 3 - loose silt (10.0 

U-4S1 consisted of loose silt from the Homeb crust, but 

including some carbonate This was boiled in acid to 

compare it with U-449. 

reed casts 650) 

Near Conception (2401'S, 14 34'E) and Meob Bay (2431'S, 

37'E) south of the Kuiseb River the towards the 
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sea comes close to the surface so that vegetation can survive here. 

Following the Last a 3 m sand cover was over the 

beaches in both areas. On top of this surface reeds grew. At 

a later stage a in level caused the ion to die and 

an extensive calcium carbonate crust to form on the surface. 

wind erosion has deflated the surface so that remnants survive. The 

calcified reed beds have consis 14C dates of about 12 000 

years, both at Conception and at Meob (Vogel 1982, 1989) so that 

this date for the extinction of the reed beds and the calcification is 

well established. 

The e selected from Conception consists of calcified reed 

stalks which must to a short time span of formation. 

230Thj234 U 

One subsample of 40.0 g was in three successive fractions. 

Fraction 1 ( s U-454T) 24.1 g of carbonate was dissolved in weak 

acid. 

Fraction 2 ( U-455) - the rema 13.8 g of carbonate was 

dissolved in weak acid. 

Boiled fraction ( U-46l) the sand ylaS boil ed in 

concentrated acid. 

Meob calcified crust (c-

The e from Meob, 22 km SE of ofH,.,.,."nlion represents the 

calcium carbonate crust on the surface of the vegetated flats which were 

calcified about 12 000 years ago according to the 14C dating (Vogel 

1982, 1989) 

230 34U analyses: 

One e of 30.6 g was in two successive fractions. 
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Fraction 1 ( is U-463) - 2h.0 g '\Tas dissolved in \>J'eak acid. 

Boiled fraction ( s U-h64) - the sand was boiled in 

concentrated Hel. 

stream nodule (C-4640) 

Two es from Natal with 14C dates which were thought to be 

reliable were also viz. es from and Hazeldene. 

In the banks of a on the lower s of Mountain 

(28 19'5, 30° 'E), about 13 km NW of Nqutu, Zululand, 

nodules occur. They consist of an inner nodule or nodules enclosed by a 

calcium carbonate crust. One such nodule with a diameter of 10 cm was 

14 C dated with the foll unpublished results: 

Pta 5751~ Inner nodule 27 200 ± 300 years 

Pta-5755 Outer crust 11 250 ± 70 years 

A of the inner nodule was used for 230Th/234 U da The 

formation of the inner nodule is considered to be relat short 

and the outer crust should have isolated it from recent contamination. 

230Thj2 4U 

One of 23.7 g of the inner nodule was in two 

successive fractions. 

Fraction 1 (analysis U-444) 10.1 g of carbonate was dissolved in weak 

acid 

Boiled fraction ( U-4l~5) the sand was boiled in 

concentrated HCI. 

Hazeldene nodule (C-3813c) 

This is the second sample dated from Natal. Hazeldene donga is 

situated on Hazeldene farm about 20 km east of Dundee (28°10'S, 30 o l4'E), 

Natal. On the west side of the donga there is a colluvium remnant with 
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stratified The consists of calcrete nodules from 

the vertic palaeosol which is 3.6 to 3.8 m below the surface. 

The in the were 1QC dated to 14 070 ± 290 years 

(Pta-4883). Carbonate nodules from below the vertic soil gave 11, C dates 

of 10 980 ± 80 (frl, Pta 4818) and 11 930 ± 110 years (fr2, Pta 4819). 

The 14C dates suggest that the soil that the 

End Glacial (16 000 to 10 000 years), became at about 11 000 

years ago and was buried by colluvium shortly thereafter. The formation 

ad of the nodules should thus have been reasonably short and well 

defined. 

s: 

es of a of this nodule were 

e 1 - (18.4 

Two small nodules were boiled in concentrated acid, thus 

the carbonate and the iron oxide in one s (U-43l). 

e 2 - (15.2 g) 

This consisted of two small nodules, a 

weak and a boiled fraction. Thus the sum of the activities should be 

ent to the activi of s U-431. 

Fraction 1 ( s U-473) 10.3 g of carbonate was dissolved in weak 

acid. 

Boiled fraction is U-474) - the rema sand was boiled in 

concentrated HCl. 

4.2.2 Discussion of the results of the 230Thj234 U 

The activities and the ac ratios obtained in the 230Th/234 U 

are given in Tables 4.2 and 4.3 Before the ages 

calculated by the different methods of analysis e 4.4), a comment on 
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the low yields obtained for the Bay sample is 

This e contained some matter which is known to uranium 

(Section 2.3), and the two weak acid leachates had uranium yields of only 

4% and 1% respect The in the activities of these two 

leachates, however, show that the isotope ratios were not 

affected (Table 4.2) compare the in the activities of the 

two leachates of Homeb. The boiled fraction of a also had a low 

uranium of 4% but since this anomalous thorium 

results (see below), it is difficult to assess the reliabili of the 

uranium measurement. 

The Homeb and Hazeldene had high for all fractions 

measured. In the other case where very low yields were obtained (Kuiseb 

Kl), a repeat gave results. These are 

discussed in Section 5.4.2. 

Thus the 230Thj234U ages in Table 4.4 are not considered to be 

affected the chemical Also the 14C ages are considered to be 

reliable as the es used are all less than 30 000 years old. Three of 

the corrected 2 0Thj2 4U dates are very similar to the 14C ages, viz. in 

Homeb, ion and Hazeldene. In the other two cases, however, 

there are distinct differences. The corrected 230Thj234U ages for 

are much lower, at up to 11 000 years, than the 14C age of 27 200 years. 

Meob, on the other hand, has corrected 230Thj234U ages of over 4S 000 

years while the 14C age is 12 000 years. The e reasons for 

these differences in Meob and will be discussed below, and then the 

different correction methods for the 230Thj234U ages will be compared in 

the other three es. 

ial case of Meob and 

The corrected 230Thj234U dates obtained from Meob are drastically 

different from the 14C ages of the same carbonate. The 
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Dpm/kg 

e U-no Fr. 238U 234U 232Th 230Th 

Homeb silt 
G-ll17 

U-391 

U-451 

1 

T 

857 22 

634 ± 11 

2057 48 

906 ± 15 

137 3 

1022 ± 42 

340 ± 5 

564 ± 25 

U-446 
U-447 
U-449 

SUM 

1 
2 
B 
S 

765 ± 28 
700 ± 25 
227 ± 6 

1692 ± 38 

1675 ± 56 
1481 ± 48 

218 ± 6 
3374 ± 74 

65 ± 4 
113 ± 3 
499 ± 13 
677 ± 14 

261 ± 9 
315 ± 6 
300 ± 8 
876 ± 13 

Gonception 
G-650 

U-454T 
U-455 
U-461 

SUM 

1 
2 
B 
S 

372 ± 15 
483 ± 35 

22 ± 1 
877 ± 38 

385 ± 15 
540 ± 39 

30 ± 1 
955 ± 42 

5 ± 
7 ± 

37 ± 
49 ± 

0 
1 
1 
1 

43 ± 
46 ± 
33 ± 

122 ± 

1 
2 
1 
2 

Meob Bay 
C 3359b 

U-463 
U-464 

SUM 

1 
B 
S 

2061 ± 56 
86 ± 3 

2147 ± 56 

2326 ± 63 
100 ± 4 

2426 ± 63 

69 ± 
103 ± 
172 ± 

8 
3 
9 

899 ± 61 
94 ± 3 

993 ± 61 

C-4640 
U-444 
U-445 

SUM 

1 
B 
S 

1345 ± 23 
494 ± 18 

1839 ± 29 

1612 ± 27 
655 ± 23 

2267 ± 35 

241 ± 5 
708 ± 24 
949 ± 25 

482 ± 8 
1022 ± 34 
1504 ± 35 

Haze1dene 
G-3813c 

U-431 

U-473 
U-474 

SUM 

T 

1 
B 
S 

1028 ± 25 

870 ± 26 
83 ± 3 

953 ± 26 

1374 ± 32 

1228 ± 35 
109 4 

1337 ± 35 

686 ± 12 

332 ± 15 
379 ± 8 
711 ± 17 

455 ± 8 

288 ± 13 
205 ± 5 
493 ± 14 

Note: 

The fractions are referred to as follows: weak leaches 1 and 2, boiled 

fraction B, total leach T a sample without a weak leach first), 

sum S of the weak and boiled fractions of a single e. See text 

for specific details on the different fractions. 
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I U-no ~30Th/234U 235U/23 '~h;Z32Th % C03 

Homeb silt U-391 1 0.165±0.005 2.399±0.036 2.479±0.041 42 
C-ll17 

I U-451 T 0.623±0.029 1.429±0.024 0.552±0.016 17 

U-446 1 O.156±O.OO8 2.188±0.O52 3.989±0.214 
U-447 2 0.213±0.008 2.115±0.051 2.793±0.060 
U-449 B 1. 373±O. 052 0.962±O.O29 O.601±O.O09 

SUM S O.259±O.OO7 1.994±0.063 1.293±0.032 5 

Conception U-454T 1 o.111±0. 006 1. 035±0. 034 8 .1l3±0. 772 
C-650 U-455 2 0.084±0.007 1. 117±0 . 060 6.208±0.516 

U-461 0.887±0.032B 1. 112±0 . 059 1.343±0.085 
SUM S 0.127±0.006 1.088±0.067 2.439±0.079 98 

Meob U-463 1 O.386±0.028 1.129±0.014 12. 96±1. 319 
C-3359b U-464 B O.938±0.045 1. 167±0 . 054 0.912±0.030 

SUM S 0.409±O.O27 1.130±0.042 5.755±0.455. 88 

U-444 1 O.299±0.O07 1. 199±0 . 012 2.00l±0.028 
C-4640 U-445 B 1. 560±0. 076 1.325±O.042 1.443±O.O19 

SUM S O.663±O.019 1. 585±0. 056 631.233±0.O27 

Hazeldene U-431 T 0.331±O.010 1.336±O.023 0.664±O.007 70 
C 3813c 

U-473 1 0.235±0.013 1. 411±0. 034 0.867±0.O36 
U-474 B 1.878±0.079 1.3l9±0.062 0.54l±O.O12 

SUM S 0.369±0.014 0.694±0.026 701. 403±0. 054 

Note: 

The fractions 1, 2, B, T, S are referred to as in Table 4.2. 

% C03 is the amount of material (mainly carbonate) that was dissolved, 

as a percentage of the initial sample mass. 
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e Homeb 
C-1117 

)n 
C-650 

Meob 
C 3359b C-4640 

Hazeldene 
C-3813c 

14C age 
) 

19 000 
- 23 000 

12 000 12 000 27 200 
± 300 

10 980 
-11 930 

U-no's U-446,447, 
449,(391, 
451) 

U-454T, 
455,461 

U-463, 
464 

U-444, 
445 

U-473, 
474, 

(431) 

% mass loss 12% 3% 9% 20% 2% 

U ppm 2.293 
0.052 

1.189 
± o 052 

2 910 
± 0.076 

2.491 
± 0.040 

1. 291 
± 0.036 

Uncorrected 
age 

31 800 
± 1 000 

14 700 
± 800 

56 500 
± 4 900 

112 500 
± 5 600 

48 700 
± 2 400 

age 
17 700 

± 800 
9 900 

± 700 
49 400 

± 5 000 
11 000 

± 2 400 
10 900 

± 2 200 

age 18 000 
± 900 

9 100 
± 1 200 

46 400 
±10 700 

10 400 
± 700 

10 300 
± 1 400 

f1 = 

0.466 
21 500 

± 800 
12 000 

± 700 
52 900 

± 4 900 
- -

ft 

with 
ft 

0.524 

17 900 
± 700 

0.820 

9 500 
± 500 

0.552 

49 600 
± 4 600 

1.353 

11 000 
± 2 600 

0.514 

10 800 
± 1 500 

Silt f1

with 
f correc. 

0.552 

19 500 
± 800 

Note: 

f ages: f1- is the initial 230Th/232Th ratio, and ft the current 

230Th/232Th ratio. 

% mass loss: the mass lost in the boiled fraction, thus 


how much carbonate was still in the boiled fraction. 
The silt f1- value is similar to the sand value (see text). 
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for this discrepancy is that the uranium had ted over a long 

period of while as 

rela uranium concentration (Table 4.2). matter is 

known to absorb and bind uranium and if this surface supported 

since, say, the of the Last Glacial the 23 34 U age 

would be an average age over the whole period of time until the soil 

ceased to and became calcified. The 14G age of the carbon

ate crust then is the date of final desiccation while the 230Th/234 U age 

is the average age of the soil. 

In the case of was about 20% mass loss in the boiled 

fraction (Table 4.3); most of this would be carbonate since the iron oxide 

coating accounts for a few of the mass. The 230Th 

of the boiled fraction is double that of the first fraction, sugges 

thorium reabsorption. This could ain why the f values are too 

ages too young compared to the 14G age. Also the age is very 

sensitive to the actual f value used a small in f results in a 

large in the age, viz. fr 1. 353 an age of 11 000 years 

e 4.4) while fv: 1.050 s 27 300 ± 2 700 years which is similar 

to its 4G age. and Meob will not be considered further in 

the correction methods. 

and met:hod ages 

The slope and results are in Table 4.4. The of a 

representative , viz. Hazeldene, are sho~m in 4.5. The graphs 

for the other es are similar. Note that the error ell s shown for the 

are 95% confidence limits (2 a), while the age calculations are based 

on 1 a limits. 

In the case of Homeb all the es are used for the slope and 

are all valid from the same 
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sample. Including subsamples 1 and 3 in this way the same age as 

when using only the fractions of 2. 

The slope and ages are when to each 

other, as is to be expected since these two methods may be considered 

mathematically the same. In the three , Homeb, and 

Hazeldene, these ages are younger than the 14C ages some 10 to 20%. 

These are than the estimate of less than 10% derived from 

of the pure sand es in Section 4.1.6. 

in mind that the conditions under which the various 

were leached in these initial experiments, it is not 

that considerable variations occured in the of between 

the carbonate and detrital fractions and in the amounts of 

fractionation. 

The results show, however, that useful information may be be 

obtained with this method. In many instances where the age of a t 

is completely unknown, a date that may be up to 20% too young is well 

worth the effort. In the case of the Namib calcretes where the 

of the detrital contamination can be estimated with 

some confidence, the use of the f index is, however, y more 

f index ages 

Here again the results will be discussed for Homeb, 

tion and Hazeldene. The uncorrected 230Th/234 U ages are all greater than 

the 14C ages due to detrital contamination. current or initial f 

values (Section 3.2.3) decreases the age by correcting for the non-authi 

detrital 20Th. 

Using an initial f~ = 0.466 obtained from pure desert sands 

(Section 4.1.4) excellent results for two of the Namib es, 
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viz. Homeb and This value cannot be used for the Natal 

Hazeldene, since de sand matrix is not 

same as the desert sand. 

The 230 32Th ratio of the total boiled Homeb silt ( 

U-45l) is 0.552 and represents the f:l of silt, that this e did 

contain some carbonate and thus this f will be slightly too This 

latter fact taken into consideration, it seems that it is very similar to 

the f:l of actual desert sands. 

The ft values obtained from the slope of the graphs 

ages younger than those obtained from the f.. values and than the 

14C ages. This must, , be due to the differential fractionation 

infl the ots. 

4.3 CONCLUSION 

The ages obtained the slope and are 

too young up to 20% due to the effect of differential fractionation 

from the detritus to the leachates. This then also results in errors when 

the f t values from the The initial f ... values ob

tained from the desert sands provides the best results, and may be used 1n 

the other es collected in the Kuiseb River valley ( 

5). The ages obtained from the may still be useful 

as lower limits and thus these methods are included in the next 

for with the ages obtained from the fi values. 
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CHAPTER 5 

In this chapter several calcretes and c omerates of the Kuiseb 

River canyon are correc the 23 34U ages by the f:i index, 

as discussed in 4. The other methods of correction are also 

ied for purposes. In order to interpret the data it is 

first necessary to briefly discuss the climate and situation of 

the Kuiseb River. The es included in this differ from those 

IIin the in not e ages", but formed 

over long ods of time. The ications of this fact are discussed, 

whereafter the specific es are described and the results discussed. 

5.1 THE KUISEB RIVER SYSTEM 

The Kuiseb River in Namibia ( 5.1) is an ral watercourse 

that arises above the Great about 20 km south-west of Windhoek 

and crosses the central Namib Desert to drain into the Atlantic Ocean 

after some 300 km (Ward 1984). The river forms the northern of 

the Namib Sand Sea, while overlie the shist bedrock north of 

the river. 

The climate of the central Namib Desert is to 

arid. The mean annual rainfall increases from about 12 mm at Walvis Bay 

to about 23 mm at Gobabeb, 57 km from the coast, to about 100 mm below the 

from the coast some additional prec 

about 31 mm annually at Gobabeb ( 1989) . The annual evapo 

ration rate is as as 3000 mm (Teller et al. 1990). 

Rainfall occurs mainly in light to moderate showers during late 


summer, resul in annual river flow in the upper reaches of the Kuiseb. 


The water carried by the river decreases as the flood moves downstream and 
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Figure 5.1: Location of the Namibian sample sites. Figure (a) shows the location of 
the Kuiseb River and also indicates the position of Meob Bay which lies outside the area 
shown in figure (b). The black dots in figure (b) show the site positions where the 
Kuiseb River samples were collected. 
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sinks into the riverbed so that it only reaches the 

flats behind the coastal dune barrier. The result of this flow pattern is 

that the Kuiseb River tends to drop its sediment load in regions 

along its course, carre to the average of the floods 

1989) . 

In the mid-reaches of the Kuiseb, west of the , the river 

is deeply incised, up to 200 m depth, but becomes much less so 

between Gobabeb and the coast. 

The canyon deposits 

Above the south bank of the canyon between Oswater and Hudaob 

( 5.1) a 1-2 m thick of calcrete, the Homeb calcrete, extends 

for some distance away from the river bank (Figure 5.2). More massive 

calcrete, up to 8 m thick, occurs further upstream on top of the 

Cliff which was in large alluvial fans below the 

Exposures of this calcified conglomerate are accessible at, 

for instance, Karpfen Cliff, Cliffs and above the over 

the Gaub River (Figure 5.1), 

At many places within the canyon, of Gobabeb, remnants of a 

younger te, the Oswater omerate, are to a of 

about 40 m. The river cobbles are cemented with calcium carbon

ate. This mayor may not have taken place during the 

fluvial of deposition. 

Final ,the Homeb silts ( 5.2) were deposited in the mid 

reaches of the canyon during a low-energy of the river after most of 

the Oswater omerate had been removed down-cutting. 

5.2 DATING CALCRETES AND INTERPRETING DATES 

The materials analysed in Chapter 4 were silt ts, reedcasts 
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5.2: Schematic cross-section through the Kuiseb River valley at 
Homeb. The circled sample numbers and 14C ages are those of 
(1982). The relative positions of three chief its found in the Kuiseb 
valley, the Oswater omerate, the Homeb 9b calcrete and the Homeb 
silts, are indicated in the 
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and carbonate nodules. The materials included in this may 

be defined as follows. A calcrete is a subsurface of calcium 

carbonate which is tated from groundwater, the soil in 

which it forms. Calcretes may be found in various s of devel 

from slight calcification of soil to nodules in the soil, 

to The other type of terrestrial carbonate that was investi 

is te which is an accumulation of In the case 

of the Kuiseb River, the conglomerates consist of river es and 

cobbles which have become cemented carbonate. The precipitation of 

carbonate in a fluvial cobble accumulation must be to occur 

gradual ,either accumulation or even later tion. 

The different of calcrete found in southern Africa have been 

described and classified in an extensive review by Net (1980). 

In Chapter 4 the es of re en ages, ie. 

short growth due to the material type Calcretes 

and conglomerates cannot be by a single age because the 

calcification may have taken place over a long of time. The age 

obtained by the uranium and thorium in such carbonate will be 

some average time of the total of formation. There are several 

factors that determine the "average" age obtained. , for samples 

of ages of up to about 75 000 years, the in the 23 34U ratio 

with time is fairly linear ( s 1.3 and 1.4) and the measured age will 

lie more or less in the middle of the period of formation, without indica

the 1 of the Beyond 75 000 years, the measured 

age will be closer to the end of formation. 14C has a much shorter 

half-life and thus the measured l4e age will lie even closer to the end of 

the formation than the 230Th/ 234 U age. Thus, for carbonates that 

are datable the l4C method, viz. with ages up to 40 000 years, the 

measured l4e age will be younger than the measured 2 34U age, without 

any contradiction. 
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, there may be more than one period of calcrete formation in 

the of a calcrete 1 r. If there are alternate periods 

and inactive calcrete formation, due to changes in climatic conditions, 

then the measured 230Thj234U and 14C ages will on the 1 of 

time of these , with the 14C age being younger than the 

230Thj234U age. if a of active calcrete formation is 

followed recrystallization of the carbonate, the measured 230 

age will be older if uranium is leached out and 14C ages will be 

younger if additional 14C is incorporated, than the age of the initial 

formation. 

Both calcrete and cemented by their nature contain a 

considerable amount of detritus, viz. desert sand, which adds substantial 

amounts of leachable uranium and thorium to the e. It is therefore 

to be expected that corrections for detrital 230Th will be 

the formation of alluvial ts and calcretes in 

desert areas may a time-scale for climatic reconstruction of 

wet cycles. This has been done in the Kuiseb area by 14C for 

the last 40 000 years (Vogel 1989) but the time-scale may be ex

tended to about 300 000 years by 230Thj234U 

Calcretes are found mostly in warm areas with limited precipitation, 

more fically in areas where the annual rainfall is 400 to 600 mm 

(Goudie and 1983). Since it is much drier in the Namib Desert at 

(Section 5.1), the climate must have been wetter at some past 

s for the Kuiseb calcretes to have formed. Flood activi itself, 

river incision and river pebbles and sediment, is related 

to rainfall in the catchment area, ie. above the , rather than 

rainfall in the desert (Ward et al. 1983). Thus care needs to be taken in 

correlat geomorphic features with local climatic events. 
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5.3 DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE SITES 


The samples covered in this section are from either the top surface 

deposit (the Homeb calcrete and Cliff ) or the 

Oswater conglomerate terrace along the Kuiseb River. The 14C ages are 

given where available. The 230Th/234 U results are in Tables 5.1 and 

5.2. 

5.3.1 Homeb 9b calcrete G-1413 5.1, 5.2) 

This is a calcrete from about 110 m above the riverbed above 

the south bank at Homeb (23 
v 

38'S, lS"09'E). It consists of two 

which are visibly distinct - the older white nodules, cemented 

younger cement. The 14C ages are: 

Pta-1494 Pink 28 900 ± 490 years 

Pta 2419 Pink 28 100 ± l~80 years 

Pta-2426 White frl 30 700 ± 510 years 

Pta 2427 White fr2 32 700 ± 600 years 

230Th/234 U 

T"IIm were taken. 

e 1 (84.5 g) consisted of the older white nodule and was divided 

into two fractions a weak acid leach (U 393) and a boiled fraction 

(U-396). 

e 2 (82 5 g) consisted of two fractions of the cement a 

weak acid leach (U-394) and a boiled fraction (U-395) 

5.3.2 Kuiseb Kl calcrete G-1424 5.1) 

This is calcrete from the surface on the south bank, about 5 

km upstream from Homeb. No phases can be dis visi The 

14C ages are as follows: 
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Pta-3656 total 32 300 ± 810 years 


Pta- 5373 frl 37 000 ± 1100 years 


Pta-5376 fr2 43 300 ± 2000 years 


230Th/23~U 	analyses: 

Two subsamples were measured. 

KI: Subsample I (72.2 g) consisted of two weak acid leaches (U-384B and 

U-385), and of a boiled fraction (U-386). 

KlR: Subsample 2 (23.3 g) was a repeat measurement but with only one weak 

acid leach (U-438) and a boiled fraction (U-439). 

5.3.3 Kuiseb K3 calcrete C-1426 (Figure 5.1) 

This sample is similar to Kl, being pink calcrete from the surface 

layer on the south bank, about 20 km upstream from Homeb. The 14C 

ages are: 

l~O 700 + 2500Pta-5912 	 frl _ 1900 years 

39 600 + 2600 yearsPta-5913 	 fr2 
- 1900 

230Th/ 234 U analyses: 

One 230Th/234 U sample of 66.2 g was measured, consisting of 

two weak acid leaches (U-408 and U-409), and a boiled fraction (U-l~25). 

5.3.4 Kamberg Cliff conglomerate C-2602/3 (Figure 5.1) 

This sample consists of carbonate from the surface pebble 

conglomerate on top of Kamberg Cliff. It is an 8 metres thick layer, 

lying on top of fluvial Tsondap sandstone. Samples were taken from the 

top and just below the bottom of the conglomerate layer at -8 m. The 

l~C 	ages are: 

Pta-5952 Top (C-2602) 37 800 ± 1400 years 

Pta-6011 -8 m (C-2603) >f+4 000 years 
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230Th/234U s: 

Two 230Thj23 U were measured, taken from different 

e 1 (C-2602, 20.0 g) from the top of the calcrete r, consisted of 

a weak acid leach (U-465), and a boiled fraction (U-466). 

2 (C 2603, 22.2) from the top of the fluvial sandstone below 

the 8 m thick conglomorate, consisted of a weak acid leach (U-452), and a 

boiled fraction (U-453). 

5.3.5 Cliff 	 C-2599/C-2601 (Figure 5.1) 

This 8 m thick calcified conglomerate is on top of the fluvial 

Tsondap sandstone and is on the north bank, about 75 km 

of Homeb. from different of the layer have been 

The unpublished 14C ages are: 

Pta-5953 (C-2599) total 23 100 ± 290 years 

IIPta-6055 frl 27 300 ± 350 years 

Pta-6056 fr2 30 900 ± 630 years 

Pta-6009 -8 m (C-2601) frl 29 000 ± 550 years 

Pta-6010 fr2 28 800 ± 780 years 

230Th/234 U 

One 230Th/234 U of 23.0 g from the top (C 2599) was 

measured, consi of a weak acid leach (U 456), and of a boiled 

fraction (U-lIS8). The - 8 m (C-2601) was not measured 

5.3.6 	 Gaub River calcrete C-4803 5.1) 

The Gaub River is a of the Kuiseb and the surface calcrete 

in the top of the Karpfen Cliff omerate along the Kuiseb 

extends the Gaub for some distance. The e chosen was a 

white of calcrete. No C s has been done on this site. 

230 34U s' 
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One 230Th/234 U sample of 19.6 g was measured, consisting of 

a weak acid leach (U-457), and a boiled fraction (U-459). 

5.3.7 Qhormeb 10 conglomerate C-1678 (Figure 5.1) 

This is part of the Oswater conglomerate. The cemented river gravel 

forms a compact layer at Qhormeb, 11.5 km east of Gobabeb, just downstream 

from Homeb, on the north bank. It forms part of the Oswater conglomerate 

(Ward 1984). Seven 14C ages for this deposit range from 28 900 to 

47 800 years (Vogel 1989), with the ages decreasing from the bottom 

upwards. Where two fractions were measured, the second was generally 

older, indicating a long period of calcification. 

230Th/234 U analysis: 

One 230Th/234 U sample of 20.0 g was measured, consisting of 

a weak acid leach (U-448), and a boiled fraction (U-450). 

5.3.8 Hyena Den conglomerate C-2595 (Figure 5.1) 

This sample also belongs to the Oswater conglomerate, but is located 

on the south bank, a few kilometres downstream from Qhormeb. No 14C 

analysis has been done on this material. The sample was collected from 

cemented dune sand, underlying the conglomerate at about 8 m from the top. 

230Th/234 U analysis: 

One 230Th/234 U sample of 20.2 g of basal dune sand was 

measured, consisting of a weak acid leach (U-467), and a boiled fraction 

(U-468). 

5.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 5.1 shows the activities and ratios of the individual 

fractions of the samples that were measured. Also shown is the percentage 

of carbonate in the samples which ranged from 41% to 86% of the initial 
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TABLE 5.1: ACTIVITIES FOR THE KUISEB RIVER SAMPLES 


Dpm/kg 

Sample U-no Fr. 23BU 234U 232Th 230Th 

Homeb 9b U-393 1 647 ± 12 807 ± 15 116± 2 522 ± 7 
C-1413 U-396 B 105 ± 2 156 ± 3 148 ± 3 264 ± 5 
(white) SUM S 752 ± 12 963 ± 15 264 ± 4 786 ± 9 

Homeb 9b U-394 1 175 ± 2 224 ± 2 33 ± 2 90 ± 5 
C-1413 U-395 B 119 ± 2 171 ± 2 169 ± 3 200 ± 3 
(pink) SUM S 294 ± 3 395 ± 3 202 ± 4 290 ± 6 

Kuiseb K1 U-384T 1 275 ± 11 459 ± 18 27 ± 1 141 ± 2 
C-1424 U-385 2 270 ± 12 468 ± 19 87 ± 1 269 ± 4 

U-386 B 241 ± 11 281 ± 13 567 ± 13 376 ± 9 
SUM S 786 ± 20 1208 ± 29 681 ± 13 786 ± 10 

Kuiseb K1R U-438 1 687 ± 24 868 ± 29 106 ± 3 377 ± 6 
C-1424 U-439 B 240 ± 7 246 ± 7 560 ± 11 344 ± 8 

(repeat) SUM S 2147 ± 25 1114 ± 30 666 ± 11 721 ± 10 

Kuiseb K3 U-408 1 210 ± 5 273 ± 7 10 ± 1 91 ± 3 
C-1426 U-409 2 678 ± 19 853 ± 24 211 ± 6 484 ± 12 

U-425 B 130 ± 3 155 ± 3 400 ± 5 384 ± 5 
SUM S 1018 ± 20 1281 ± 25 621 ± 8 959 ± 13 

Kamberg U-465 1 617 ± 19 669 ± 20 121 ± 2 428 ± 5 
C-2602 U-466 B 211 ± 6 220 ± 6 518 ± 11 369 ± 9 

(calcrete) SUM S 828 ± 20 889 ± 21 639 ± 11 797 ± 10 

Kamberg U-452 1 775 ± 22 820 ± 23 309 ± 8 671 ± 14 
C-2603 U-453 B 191 ± 8 232 ± 10 309 ± 6 256 ± 5 

(sandstone) SUM S 966 ± 23 1052 ± 25 618 ± 10 927 ± 15 

Karpfenk1. U-456 1 509 ± 13 538 ± 14 145 ± 4 545 ± 10 
C-2599 U-458 B 62 ± 4 84 ± 5 109 ± 3 93 ± 3 

SUM S 571 ± 14 622 ± 15 254 ± 5 638 ± 10 

Gaub River U-457 1 3370 ±111 3271 ±108 274 ± 8 3215 ± 62 
C-4803 U-459 B 197 ± 7 176 ± 7 128 ± 3 222 ± 4 

SUM S 3567 ±111 3447 ±l08 402 ± 9 3437 ± 62 

Qhormeb U-448 1 630 ± 14 824 ± 17 313 ± 6 647 ± 10 
C-1678 U-450 B 105 ± 5 121 ± 5 226 ± 4 134 ± 3 

SUM S 735 ± 15 945 ± 18 539 ± 7 781 ± 10 

Hyena Den U-467 1 429 ± 6 537 ± 8 33 ± 1 118± 3 
C-2595 U-468 B 104 ± 3 144 ± 3 236 ± 4 498 ± 6 

SUM S 533 ± 7 681 ± 9 269 ± 4 616 ± 7 

Note: 

The fractions 1, 2, B, T, S are as in Table 4.2. 
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TABLE 5,2; ACTIVITY RATIOS FOR THE KUISEB RIVER SAMPLES 


Sample U-no Fr. 23 34U 234 38U 23 
~"I ~ .. C03 

Homeb 9b U-393 1 0,646±0.020 1. 247±0. 011 4.485±0.058 
C-1413 U-396 B 1. 688±0. 063 1. 491±0. 025 1. 787±0. 029 

) SUM S 0.816±0.016 1.281±0.029 2.977±0.057 74 

Homeb 9b U-394 1 0.401±0.025 1. 277±0. 009 2.749±0.208 
C 1413 U-395 B 1. 170±0 . 039 1.436±0.019 1. 184±0 . 017 
(pink) SUM S 0.734±0.016 1. 344±0 . 017 1.436±0.041 49 

Kuiseb K1 U-384T 1 0.308±0.0l3 1. 667±0. 047 5.162±0.137 
C-1424 U-385 2 0.576±0.026 1.735±0.051 3.084±0.045 

U-386 B 1. 338±0 .111 1. 165±0 . 042 0.663±0.010 
SUM S 0.651±0.018 1. 537±0.054 1. 154±0. 026 86 

Kuiseb KIR U-438 1 0.434±0.017 1. 262±0. 034 3.553±0.086 
C-1424 U-439 B 1. 401±0, 065 1,026±0.033 0.616±0.012 

( ) SUM S 0.647±0.020 1. 202±0. 035 1.083±0.023 74 

Kuiseb K3 U-408 1 0.335±0,015 1. 297±0. 026 8.830±0.739 
C 1426 U-409 2 0.568±0.031 1. 259±0. 019 2.300±0.047 

U-425 B 2.473±0.090 1. 190±0 . 023 0.959±0.008 
SUM S 0.749±0.018 1. 258±0. 035 1. 544±0 . 029 66 

Kamberg U-465 1 0.639±0.021 1.084±0.029 3.522±0.066 
C-2602 U-466 B 1. 675±O.073 1.044±0.031 0.712±0.016 

(calcrete) SUM S 0.897±O.O24 1. 074±O. 036 1. 24 7±0. 027 77 

Kamberg U-452 1 0.819±O.034 1. 058±0. 023 2.172±0.048 
C-2603 U-453 B 1.106±0.054 1. 210±0. 059 0.829±0.017 

(sandstone) SUM S 0.881±0.025 1.089±0.037 1.500±0.034 41 

U-456 1 1. 0l2±0. 034 1.058±0.024 3.767±0.093 
C-2599 U-458 B 1.108±0.069 1.356±0.102 0.848±0.029 

SUM S 1. 026±0. 030 1. 089±0. 037 2.512±0.063 59 

Gaub River U-457 1 0.983±0.043 0.971±0.015 11. 73±0. 271 
C-4803 U-459 B 1. 25 7±0. 054 0.894±0.038 1. 7 30±0 . 044 

SUM S 0.997±0.036 0.966±0.043 8.550±0.246 74 

Qhormeb U-448 1 0.785±0.024 1.309±0.023 2.064±0.036 
C-l678 U-450 B 1. 105±0. 053 1.150±0.062 0.593±0.013 

SUM S 0.826±0.019 1. 286±0. 036 1.449±0.026 61 

Den U-467 1 0.220±0.006 1. 251±0. 017 3. 621±0 .148 
C 2595 U-468 B 3.464±0.094 1. 376±0. 040 2.107±0.031 

SUM S 0.905±0.016 1. 278±0. 024 2.290±0.043 48 

Note: 

The fractions 1, 2, B, T, S are as in Table 4.2. 

% C03 is the amount of material (mos carbonate) that was dissolved, 

as a percentage of the initial e mass. 
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TABLE 5.3: AGES FOR THE KUISEB RIVER SAMPLES 


Sample H9b white 
C-1413 

H9b pink 
C-1413 

Kuiseb K1 
C-1424 

K1R repeat 
C-1424 

Kuiseb K3 
C-1426 

14C age 
(years) 

30 700 
- 32 700 

28 100 
- 28 900 

32 300 
- 43 300 

32 300 
- 43 300 

39 600 
- 40 700 

U-no's U-393,396 U-394,395 U-384B, 
385,386 

U-438,439 U-408,409 
425 

% mass loss 10% 2% 14% 4% 8% 

U ppm 1. 019 
± 0.016 

0.398 
± 0.003 

1.065 
± 0.027 

1.244 
± 0.034 

1. 378 
± 0.027 

Uncorrected 
age 

164 800 
± 9 500 

132 200 
± 7 200 

105 400 
± 7 100 

108 700 
± 6 500 

139 400 
± 9 400 

fi = 

0.466 
152 000 
± 9 000 

106 000 
± 7 000 

75 800 
± 7 100 

75 200 
± 5 700 

114 000 
± 9 000 

Intercept 
age 

65 000 
± 5 800 

33 300 
± 4 900 

36 800 
± 2 300 

50 600 
± 3 300 

39 800 
± 2 400 

Slope age 60 700 
± 4 100 

31 400 
± 6 400 

51 100 
± 2 800 

47 500 
± 3 300 

43 100 
± 3 600 

ft 

Age with 
ft 

1.301 

64 900 
± 3 700 

0.913 

33 400 
± 3 600 

0.467 

51 600 
± 4 700 

0.449 

51 000 
± 3 100 

0.824 

45 900 
± 3 900 

Note: 

f ages: fi is the initial 230Th/232 Th ratio, and ft is the current 

230Th/232Th ratio. 

% mass loss: the percentage mass lost only in the boiled fraction, thus 

indicating how much carbonate was still in the boiled fraction. 
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I 
C-2602 C-2603 .K~~~;~9 Gaub R. 

G-4803 
Qhormeb 
G 1678 

Den 
C 2595 

[ 
14G age 

(years) 
37 800 

± 1 400 
- 23 100 

-30 900 
- 28 900 

-47 800 

U-no's U-465,466 U-452,453 U-456,458 U-457,459 U-448,450 U-467,468 

% mass loss 8% 6% 15% 2% 4% 3% 

U ppm 1.122 
± 0.027 

1.309 
± 0.031 

0.774 
± 0.019 

4.833 
± 0.151 

0.997 
± 0.019 

0.724 
± 0.010 

Uncorrected 
age 

230 000 
±27 000 

217 000 
±25 000 

>348 000 >343 000 169 000 
±1l 000 

213 000 
±12 000 

fi = 

0.466 
189 000 
±25 000 

185 000 
±24 000 

>350 000 >340 000 140 000 
±10 000 

194 000 
±12 000 

age 
132 000 
±22 000 

86 100 
± 6 100 

>289 000 >248 000 122 000 
±12 000 

10 800 
± 1 100 

Slope age 120 000 
±17 000 

79 400 
± 6 700 

>217 000 >194 000 111 000 
±11 000 

10 300 
± 1 200 

ft 0.299 0.477 0.092 0.426 0.216 2.049 

Age with 
ft 

121 000 

I 
± 8 000 

98 200 
± 6 900 

>350 000 >340 000 123 000 
± 7 000 

10 800 
± 2 200 

Note: 

f ages: fi is the initial 230Th/232Th ratio, and ft is the current 

230Th/232 Th ratio. 

% mass loss: the percentage mass lost only in the boiled fraction, thus 

indicating how much carbonate was still in the boiled fraction. 
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e mass, indica that the proportion of sand is high in these 

calcretes. The sums of the fractions (Table 5.1) for each sample allow 

the ratios (Table 5.2) and the uncorrected 230 34U ages to be calcu 

lated (Table 5.3). 

5.4.1 The 14C ages 

In all of the es (Table 5.2) the 14C ages are 

lower than the uncorrected 230 34U dates or even the ages corrected by 

f:1... The most ible lies in the fact that these thick 

calcretes must have formed over many thousands of years and the difference 

in half-lives used in the two dat methods results in different average 

ages (Section 5.2). The extent of the will be referred to 

below. 

5.4.2 The 230Th/234U ages 

Since the carbonates considered here started their formation before 

the time covered , there is no check on the 

230Th/234 U ages. The uncorrected age at least sets an upper limit since 

it is a maximum average age. In Chapter t. the correction the 

initial f:1.. of desert sand was found to be the best It is 

considered valid to use this for all the es covered in this 

since desert sand forms the detrital component of the carbonate samples in 

this s Thus it is assumed that the ages obtained in this way are the 

best ages and the ages obtained by other methods will be brie 

with these ages. 

The average ages obtained us f~ = 0.466 (Section 4.1.4) 

and listed in Table 5.2 suggest that the calcrete the 

Cliff conglomerate dates to beyond the range of the 2 0Th/234 U dat 

method, while the calcretes in the Homeb area are much younger. The 
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carbonate cementing the Oswater conglomerate may be intermediate . 

It is satisfying to note the consistency obtained in a repeat 

sample, Kuiseb Kl and K1R (Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3). The first subsample 

consisted of two weak leaches and the repeat subsample of only one. Both 

Kl and K1R included s ome fractions with low chemical yields for the 

uranium (4% to 7%), but the fact that the ages are the same shows that the 

results are reliable despite the low yields. The other samples covered in 

this chapter had acceptable yields (> 7%). 

Length of the formation periods 

For two samples, namely Kuiseb Kl and K3, two weak leachates, rather 

than only one, were analysed. The ratios for the individual fractions are 

given in Table 5.2 and these correspond to the following ages, corrected 

by f1 0.466: 

Kl frl U-384B 36 000 years 

fr2 U-385 77 600 years 

K3 frl U-408 ~l 700 years 

fr2 U-409 75 200 years 

These results clearly illustrate that there is a mixture of several ages 

in a single piece of Kuiseb calcrete, ie. it formed over many thousand 

years. In these two samples the period of formation, not necessarily 

continuous, is more than 40 000 years . 

Slope and intercept ages 

In Chapter 4 it was shown that the slope and intercept ages are too 

young due to differential fractionation and it may be safely assumed that 

it will also be the case here (Table 5.3). This is also confirmed by 

comparing the age corrected with f1. The slope and intercept ages are 

always younger, sometimes drastically so, than the fi ages. Assuming 
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that the nuclides in the detritus are in , as was found in the 

sand (Section 4.1), the 23OTh/234 U ratios of the boiled frac

tions often exceed 1.2 (Table 5.2) which indicates extensive fractionation 

between uranium and thorium the 1 process. The ages obtain

ed are thus too young. 

The slope and ages are all similar to each other with the 

of Kuiseb Kl and KIR, which difference may be as 

follows. The first measurement of Kl consisted of two weak leaches and a 
, 

boiled fraction. The first and second acid leachates different 

average ages, viz. 36 000 and 77 600 years, as shown above. The different 

ages are also cl demonstrated in 5 3 in that the do not 

lie on a e straight line. The for KIR ( 5.4) have only 

one leachate and a boiled and thus the slopes are the average ages. 

In the of KI the first leachate point determines 

the in of the best line and thus s an age close to 

that of the outer carbonate. The age (36 BOO years, Table 5.3) 

is therefore less than that by the slope method (51 100 years) for 

Kuiseb Kl. 

corrected using ft values 

the ft values from the younger ages 

than those obtained from the fi values of the desert sand (Section 

4.1.6). This may be by the fact that the ft value is 

obtained from the which is known to be influenced by 

differential fractionation. Generally the ages obtained by applying the 

ft values are similar to the ages obtained from the actual 

and slope (Table 5.3), as would be expected. 
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5.4.3 Discussion of the corrected ages 

calcrete surface 

es H9b, Kl and K3 all lie on the surface above the Kuiseb 

canyon on the south bank. lie within several kilometres of each 

other and se the same calcrete layer of 12m thickness. The 

combined results for these s suggest that the calcrete probably 

formed in the time range 150 000 to 30 000 (Table 5.3, Kl frl). The 

oldest date is for the vis older nodules in the H9b 

The oldest measured are the Karpfen Cliff and Gaub cal 

cretes, both the da range of the 2 0Thj234U method, as 

was assumed by Ward (1984) The 14C age of Cliff is 

young and thus suggests extensive recrystallization. 

The Kamberg e omerate is a 8 m thick basal 

sandstone. The similar ages of the sandstone (C-2602) and the 

omerate (C-2603) indicate that, although the sand of the sandstone 

must have been laid down much earlier, both were cemented at the same time 

and to a large extent at a time after the of the 

Cliff and Gaub omerates. 

Oswater Terrace 

Both Qhormeb and Den are terraces bel to the Oswater 

conglomerate. Their ages, similar to the white nodules at Homeb and 

Kamberg , are quite It must be out, however, 

that their ages apply to the carbonate cement and do not date the 

tion of the river s. 
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CHAPTER 6 


CONCLUSION 


In conclusion several considerations may be discussed and 

summarised in terms of the validity and usefulness of corrected 

2 0 34U dates for carbonate materials from arid areas, spec 

Namibia. 

6.1 SATISFYING THE DATING CONDITIONS 

All the es contained sufficient uranium (Tables 4.1 and 5.1), 

the additional criterion for 230Th/234 U dating (Section 1.1). 

The condition of having zero initial 230Th is obviously violated in all 

es and thus the need for the different correction s. The 

condition of the samples in closed is satisfied in the case 

of the n e-age " considered in 4 since the ages corre

sponded well with the 14C ages in 3 of 5 cases; conditions 

ied to the other two samples. In the case of the calcretes and 

omerates closed conditions cannot really be considered to due 

to the continuous addition of uranium over long formation The 

dates thus obtained represent intermediate ages within the times of 

formation 

6 2 IMPORTANCE OF THE CHEMICAL PROCEDURE 

Since es of amounts of detrital 230Th could not be 

obtained from the Kuiseb, samples with leachate-boiled fractions 

were used. The Leach method as ied here was found to be 

limited due to differential fractionation of and 

tion of thorium to the boiled fraction in some cases. The SL method may 
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be improved by firing the carbonate in a furnace of about 800 ~ C. This 

will convert the calcium carbonate to calcium oxide which may dissolve 

much more readily in acid. This should substantially decrease the 

leaching time and thus reduce the effect of fractionation and 

reabsorption, as noted by Bischoff and Fitzpatrick (1991) but not 

appreciated at first when developing the SL method. 

Other improvements could be made by using the weaker acid, ego 

acetic acid, for the carbonate leaches, and rinsing the sand more 

carefully. 

Improving the chemistry could in future give improved agreement 

between the different correction procedures, giving greater confidence to 

the results obtained. 

6.3 CORRECTING Z30ThjZ34U DATES 

This study shows that it is possible to obtain corrected ages for 

single impure terrestrial carbonates. If a range of coeval samples with 

differing amounts of detritus is available then the Leachate/Leachate 

method would probably be the most suitable method of analysis, since it is 

not affected by differential fractionation. In the case of not having 

samples with a wide spread of detrital contamination, as is the situation 

in the Kuiseb River valley, the Sequential Leach chemical method is 

usable. The data may be analysed by the intercept or slope methods if 

strict chemical control is excercised so as to reduce differential 

fractionation to a negligible degree. Alternatively, if the source of 

detrital contamination is known, this fact may be used to correct the 

ages. This last approach was found to be the most suitable, the detritus 

being the local desert sand which was easily obtained. In this latter 

approach, it is not even necessary to apply the chemical Sequential Leach 

method, unless a check on the method of data analysis is required. 
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6.4 SUMMARY OF THE 230Th/234U DATES OBTAINED 

Reliable 230Th/234 U dates may indeed be obtained from calcretes in 

arid areas. Some conclusions may be made about the analyses of the 

samples from the Kuiseb River valley. The Oswater samples (140 000 and 

194 000 years) are older than the Homeb surface calcretes, but more 

samples from Oswater should be measured. The Homeb calcretes formed 

mainly during the Late Pleistocene, ie. the last 130 000 years, and thus 

are younger than the calcification of the Karpfen Cliff conglomerate. 

These dates are in contradiction to Ward (1983, 1988) who considers, based 

on his geological interpretation, that most of the Kuiseb calcretes formed 

before the Late Pleistocene. 
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APPENDIX 1: CORRECTIONS AND CALCULATIONS 

This appendix gives the calculations as used in this thesis. They are 
similar to those given in Rosenbauer (1991). 

DECAY 	 CONSTANTS (Ivanovich and Harmon 1982) 

A2 decay constant for 232U = ln 2/72 y 

Ah decay constant for 234U = ln 2/248 000 Y 

AD decay constant for 230Th ln 2/75 200 Y 

AS decay constant for 228Th = ln 2/1.913 y 


ACTIVITIES 

The activity calculation depends on measuring and comparing the 
alpha count rates of the isotopes with those of the added 232U and 
228Th spikes. The counting times do not actually enter into the 
calculations. 

Since the parent 232U decays with a half-life of 72 years, its 
specific activity needs to be adjusted on an annual basis. In 1980 the 
activity was determined as 8.856 dpm/ml so that: 

AU2 = 	 8.856 x exp(-A2 x t2) dpm/ml 

where 	t2 is the number of years since 1980. 

The daughter isotope, 228Th, is in secular equilibrium with 
232U so that its specific activity is: 

ATS 	 AU2 X AS/(AS - A2) 

AU2 x 1.027 


The specific activity of the 238U isotope (given in square brackets 
to distinguish it from the counts in its alpha peak) is given by: 

238U X AU2 X V 
(EU 2)2][238U] 	 [238U] x SQRT[ (Eua)2± dpm/g 

232U X M (238U)2 + (232U)2 

where: 
238U and 232U are the total number of counts 
AU2 is the known 232U spike activity in dpm/ml 
V is the spike volume used in ml (usually 1 ml) 
M is the total (ie. initial) sample mass in g 
SQRT is the square root function 
EUB and EU2 are the errors in 238U and 232U respectively 

Similar expressions may be written for [234U), [232ThJ, and [230ThJ. 

The errors in measuring the mass and the amount of spike are 
assumed to be negligible. 
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are given by: 

[Ul [238U]/O.738 ± (error in [238U])/O.738 ppm 

[Th] [232Th]/O.2427 ± (error in [232Th])/0.2427 ppm 

The uranium and thorium concentrations in the 

The thorium yield is by: 

228Th x 60 x 100 
YTh % 

T x 0.34 X ATB x V 

where: 
100 converts the to a value 
T is the total time in seconds 
the factor 0.34 is the detector effi 
V is the volume of spike used 

Similarly the uranium yield is given by: 

232U X 60 x 100 

Yu % 


T x 0.34 X AU2 x V 


The 234U/238U and 230 32Th ratios are obtained 
the relevant counts. 

The 230 34U ratio is by: 

[230ThJ 230Th 232U 
x x 1. 027 

[234U ] 234U 228Th 

where the and spike factor are included to make the uranium and 
thorium compatible with each other since their counts from 
different The error is obtained by simple of the 

errors. 

by 
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The age is 1.1 and 3.1. For the 
computer program this equation is written as a function Fet) = O. The 
secant method is used to solve for t The initial estimate of 
the time is found from: 

t = [-In(l - (230Th/234 Ul/I.2)]/Ao 

lower 23 

ratio. 
where the factor 1.2 is used to with a sl 

The secant is given by: 

t(i) t(i-l) 
t(i+1) t(i) F(t(i» x 

F(t(i» - F(t(i-l» 

This new calculated age is compared to the previous estimate and 
convergence is taken when there is no difference in ages in the first 
decimal 
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leachate solution: 

When 32Th versus 
of the leachate and 

ratios of the pure 

234U/232Th and 234U/232Th versus 
238U/232Th for the boiled fractions of a 

, the lines are assumed to the 230Th/234 U 
and 234U/238U carbonate. This may be 
considered valid if differential fractionation does not influence the 

of the , as Schwarcz and Latham (1989) showed to be true for 
method. 

The set of may be written for the activities 
(per gram dissolved) of the in the weak acid 

238UL 238Uc + rs x 238Uo 

234UL 23 "Uc + re, x 23 "Uo 

230ThL 2 3 0Thc + ro x 230Tho 

232ThL o + r2 x 232Tho 


where 	 (see also Section 1.3): 
G refers to the nuclides of the pure carbonate 
D refers to the nuclides adsorbed on the detrital minerals 
L refers to the nuclides leached from G and D into the solution 
r~ are the fractions of the i taken into 
solution from the detritus 

the set of equations for the activities of the isotopes in the 
boiled fraction may be written as follows, that all the nuclides 
belonging to the carbonate have been removed in the weak acid leachate, 
and that all the detrital isotopes are in the solution: 

238Us rs' x 238Uo 

234Us x 234Un
rEt I 

230Ths ro' x 230Thn 

232Ths r2' x 232Tho 


where: 
S refers to the nuclides leached from D into the solution 
r~' are the fractions of the respective i s on 
the detritus after the first leach, ie. r~' = (1 - r~). 

Now the slope m of the 23 32Th versus 234U/232Th graph 
is: 

["'Th]
232Th 

/),y L S 
m 

/)'X [,,,u] 
232Th S 

L 
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Now substitute the equations written above: 

x[" °The + ro x"OThO] [rD. "OThO] 
rz x 232Tho rz' x 232Tho 

l1y L S 

m 

x 
I1x 

['"Ue + r 4 x '" UD] [r,. · ",uo] 
rz x 232Tho rz' x 232Tho 

L S 

Multiply throughout by (rz x rz' x 232Tho): 

(r2' x 230Thc + ro x rz' x 230Tho) - (rz x ro' x 230Tho) 
m 

(r2' x 234Uc + r~ x rz' x 234Uo) - (rz x r~' x 234Uo) 

rz' x 230Thc + (ra x r2' - rz x ro') x 230Tho 

Now putting ri (1 - ri') simplifies the expression for the slope to: 

rz' x 230Thc + (rz' - ra') x 230Tho 
m 
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Dividing by (r2' x 234Uc) gives: 

230Thc 230Thn 234Un 
+ X X[1 ~1234Uc r2' 234Un 234Uc 

m 

234Un 

1 + x
[1 ~1r2' 234Uc 

Thus m = (230Thj234U)c if the ro'jr2' and r~'jr2' ratios 
are unity, ie. if there is no differential fractionation . 

Similarly, the slope m of the 234Uj232Th versus 238Uj232Th graph is: 

234Uc 234Un 
+ x[",u 1 ['3<U 1 [1 r. '1232Th L 232Th S 238Uc r2' 238Uc 

fly 
m 

flx 
238Un 

1 + -- x[""U 1 [23 'U 1 [1 rs'] 
238Uc232Th L 232Th S r2' 

Once again, m = (234Uj238U)c if the ro'jr2' and r<.'jr2' ratios are 
unity, ie. if there is no differential fractionation . 

In Chapter 4 the extent of differential fractionation is investigated and 
discussed. 

Although the above equations apply to a leachate-boiled fraction pair, the 
equations are based on the difference of two points. If two leachates and 
a boiled fraction are measured, the above may be applied to any two of 
these points. Thus, as long as all three points lie on a straight line, 
the above equations may be applied in the case of more than one leachate 
fraction. 




